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Ottawa County Times.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, MAY
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Did you notice the bee hive sign of
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Prof. Kollen left for the East lust
Tuesday.

STEAMER KALAMAZOO FOUNDERS AF-

Gerard Hunters went to Chicago
TER A COLLISION.
AND CREWS.
Monday.
Hope church has extended a cull to
The passengers speak in the highest
The Vessel iohI he I’ilKrliiiCome Together
Miss A. Krulslngaspent Sunday in
Rev. H. G. Blrohby of Smlthfleld N. Y.
In a Heavy Fog, iiml the Kalaiiiiixoo(Joes terms of the coolness and bravery of the
Saugutuck.
to the Tlottom — I'MMeugcnand Crew officers of both vessels,and say that if
The Cappon & Bertsch Leather Co.
Iteseued After ImliilgliigIn a Fanieoiithe
C.
J.
Do
Roo
was
in
Chicago
on
busihad about 1000 worth of leather on the
it had not been for the prompt decisive

ud In another column.

K,

^

•ushlmtbusinessmen. A quarry of the tlncst build lui? atone Is In active operationiUHJ““‘8'do
t he city. A plant of the Edison electric light Is used. It has a tlrst class water works sjstei. l rt
department, fair grounds, and the flnestgraded streets of any city In the state. It j*""

I

churches of all denominations. Hope college,high schools, "Jr?*
Sinking Hhl|t— DotallM of the Disaster uml
needs. An immense railwayfreight, express and passenger tratltcIs tranaactod;
ness this week.
ill-fatedsteamer Kalamazoo.
Nome of Its Incidents— Mt at ementa of the action of Capt. Cummings of the Kalatines to Chicago and Milwaukee.MaeatawaHay furnishes the flnest prh lieges
' ‘ ;e
r
Two Masters.
F. C. Hull took a business trip to
mazoo, who seemed to think of everyRev. Van der Plocg of Orange City
manufactories and shipping. The harlmr is one <»f the best on the cast shore of Lake Mb h gan.
Manufactories are many with heavy capital Invested, machinery,wagons, flouring n
Grand
Rapids
Monday.
will preach In the Third Ref. church
In the dead of night, with darkness thing at once and to know just what to
furniture tanneries,planing mills, basket factories, farmingImplements, stave and heading,
intensified
by a drizzling fog, two lake do. many lives might have been lost.
next Sunday morning and evening.
Miss Gertrude Aloott visited Grand
butter tub factories and many others,with more projected and being pdshed. >Llc« awa l ark
steamers,
the
Pilgrim and the Kaluma. His crew too, forgetting their own danDr. Steffensleft Monday for Orange Rapids Monday.
Ottawa lleach Shady Side and Harrington'sLanding are some of the flnert summer resorts the
zoo,
crushed
into
each other with ter- ger, bent all their effortsto saving the
of thousands who have visited them can testify. They are live or six ml es City, to take the place there of Rev. H.
H. Boone was in Grand Rapids Mon-

^

1

K

ZZntobmtJ*

rific force. As a result the Kalamazoo half-dadpassengers, many of whom
VanderPloeg,who has gone to Europe. day and Tuesday.
now lies under a thousand feet of water had to be carried bodily to the Pilgrim.
He will stay at Orange City for three
J. C. Post was in Elkhart, lnd., this
The Kalamazoo was of 289 tons. It
in midlake, and the Pilgrim with her
months.
Inhabitants. As It will be, It will be one of the busiest of Michigan cities.
week on business.
bow shattered,is tied up ut a dock at was launched July 4th. 1888, ut SaugaA splendid line of crockery just reCity Attorney G. J. Diekema was in the foot of Illinois street, Chicago. tuck, was rated Al. and was valued at
Dr. Bcardsloo will occupy the pulpit ceived at Paul A. Steketee. Next week Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Times.
No lives were lost in the collision, $2(1,000.There is no insurance.The
of Hope church next Sunday morning he will have a new lot of dinner sets.
Miss Mary Huizinga of Zeeland is which occurred at 12:40 o’clock Wed- owners are Wm. B. Griffin. J. F. Henry,
M. O. MASTING, Editor and Publisher.
Be sure and call at his store as lie has
and evening.
Capt. Denis Cummings, and John Nies,
visiting relatives in this city.
nesday morning.
the finest stock of crockery in the city.
There
will
be
service
in
Grace
Episall of Saugatuck. She was staunch,
Published Every Friday, at Holland Michigan.
All
unconscious
of
danger,
the
engiAlle Toppen of Chicago visited friends
The Grand Haven people are going
copal church next Sunday evening.
well-equipped and elegantly furnished.
neers
urged
their
huge
vessels
through
and relatives here this week.
Terms of Subscription,11.50 per year, or II per Subject, “Our Soldier’s Graves.”
to have a one-thousanddollar Fourth
The Pilgrim measures 250 tons and is
the water at full speed, and no sound
E.
Richmond and family moved
year If paid in advance.
of July celebration this year. Fireowned
by Rogers & Bird of Saugatuck.
L.
E.
Van
Drezer.
the
River
street
disturbed the peacefulsleep of the pasAdvertisingKates made known on Application.
to Grand Rapids Monday.
restaurantman, wants a girl for doing works, bands, etc. will be on the prosengers and crews except the occasional It is not insured. During the day the
jy Entered a! the post oflice at Holland, general house work. Good wages will gram. Why not have a celebration Rev. G. J. Hekhuis of Roseland. 111., blowing of the deep-mouthed fog sig- captain put the damage at $2,000, but
was In the city this week.
Mich., for transmission through the malls as
herb also?
be paid.
nals and the rattle of the rudder chains lust evening estimates placed it ut fulsecond-classmatter.
Mr. and Mrs P. Brusso of Zeeland as the pilots turned the wheel. Out of ly $3,000.
Don’t
forget
the
Bricklayers’,
PlasThe Department of State Railroad
Capt. E. C. Brittain was asleep on
commissionerslias decided to place a terers’ and Mason's Union ball to-night visited friends here Tuesday evening. the deep silencethe sailing masters of
at
the
opera
house.
A
select
program
board
the Pilgrim when the shock
Miss Jennie Kanters went to Chicago the vessels were suddenly horrifiedto
flagman on the River Street crossing
has
been
arranged
and
Goodrich’s
orcame,
hut
was soon on deck. The capfora
few
days’
visit
with
friends
this
hear
each
live
signal
of
the
other
in
near the Standard Roller Mills.
W. J. Lewis and family of Niles hava
chestra will furnish the music. Tickets week.
tain sailed for twenty-sevenyears and
evidently
dangerous
proximity.
InA year-and-a-halfojd boy of Mr. and
only fifty cents.
moved into town.
Dr. T. Boot of Grand Rapids made a stantly signals to avert the crash were this was the first collision he was ever
Mrs. Relndje Kamps died suddenly yesProf. G. J. Kollen will build himself terday morning. The child seemed to
Rev. J. Van Houte was installedas short visit with relatives here last given, but in the excitementsomebody in. Asked to place the responsibility
a line residence next to Dr. Kreraerson be in its usual health and was laughing minister in the First Reformed church Tuesday.
misunderstood orders. Botli vessels for the collision,Captain Britainbegged
were turned in the same direction,and to he excused, saying that he was a
Twelfth street.
and playing all morning. The funeral last Sunday forenoon by Rev. H. DosMrs. A. A. Rockwell of South Haven
friend of the owners of both the steamker. Rev. Dr. N. Steffens preached is visiting her daughter Mrs. Paul A. the Pilgrim’s sharp bow went crashing ers. One of the steamers was not on
Alfred Huntley and Peter Costing will be to-morrow afternoon.
into the port side of the Kalamazoo u its course,hut which one that was he
the sermon and Rev. J. Vander Meulen
went to Chicago this week, per steamer c
C. A
A. Stevenson,
Stevenson, one
one 01
of our
our popuiai
popular
Steketee.
few feet forward of midship. The shock refused to decide. He said there was
made
a
short
address.
The
church
was
_ ^Alaibaz(» and Jxjught
was In Chicago last week buy
....Mcsu fL.Van.Raa.Ui».Clllmmra
wilLlea ve.
liiTfled
ali th<r jtaasengeysand seamen, no better wheelsmen on Lake Michigan
packed.
Re
v.
Van
Ifbufe
preached
his
chine to be used in hoisting ma 1. “ [ng a fine stock of watches and other
for Ann Arbor to-day to visit her son,
than the inuii wh<» had charge of ' the -who had sought slumber from their
when erecting
jewelry. Mr. Stevenson always lookr. inaugural sermon in the afternoon.
Pilgrim.
who is studying dentistrythere.
hunks and caused the sailors on duty to
Wiebe Nienhuis of New Holland has out foi. the interests of his customers Are vou going to build? If so. just
STORY OK CAPT. CUMMINGS.
Mr. Kampermaa, Sr., of Zeeland in- lose their sea legs.
go down to De Pree & Elenhaas at Zeea Holstein cow which has a great re- an(j jias |)Ujit Up a splendid trade,
The masters of the two steamers imtends to visit his son Henry at MiddlesIn an instant there was a panic. mediately upon her arrival atChieugo on
land and get their prices on building
pnrd as a milk giver. The milk
. , ,
Three women were among the passen- the Pilgrim at :30 Wednesday began to
weighed and it wae found she gave just Martin Flipse amved from Isew material.They are the leading manu- borough, Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ensingof Gruafschap gers of the Kalamazoo, and they ran make preparation for the law-suit cer1° Muni -44^This certainly Brunswick, N.J., last Friday and Us- facturers. there and are doing an imtain to follow on account of the disasthows wtll for that breed oi cattle. U*d friends here this week. He left mense business. They also manufac- are visiting a few days with their shrieking up and down the cabin beg- ter. They had fought each other in a
.
last night for Cedar Grove, Wisconsin.
daughter Mrs. P. K. Prins.
ging for help. Capt. Dennis Cummings business way for many years, but of
Henry Conkright, the popular Ri\erjTh.ggummer^ wiU tuku L.,iai.jre 0f ture wagons, pumps, etc. If you want
and
his crew used their utmost endeav- lute they hud pooled their issues and
Join Johnson and Mrs. Loet were
a fine carriage,you could not do better
street barber, has secured the “‘•v10®8 the congregations at Sheboygan Pulls
ors
to quiet the fears of the panic- were dividing up the routes harmonipadNQgerson the steamer Kalamazoo
than by buying of them.
of M. B. Vosburgh of Grand Rapids one lnd Hi;
ously. The boat which was to blame
stricken passengers. All on board for the collisionwill have to pay for
The hoards of health of this city and for Chicago last Sunday evening.
rushed for the life-boats, but for some the other, hut us the Kalamazoo is on
N.L. Brockway, Mrs. 13. P. Higgins,
the township will hold a joint meeting
Tuesday evening in the Ninth street
reason they could not be loosened from the lake’s bottom the Pilgrim’s claim
clean shave or a stylish hair cut will
in this city to-morrow at 2 p. m. in the Joe /an Vyven and F. Slooter, came in
for any damages against it will scarcely
Christian Reformed church. His subtheir davits. Fortunately the rebound
get it by patronizing the Eagle shop
be pressed. On the other hand, if the
common council rooms. The main ob- on the steamer Kalamazoo Tuesday
of the collision threw the boats side by
ject was “Israel in the Past. Israel in
courts should hold that the Pilgrim
ject is to see to it that cases of conta- moriling.
We have looked in vain for that exppeBent, and Israel in Future.”A
side, and three minutes after the shock was at fault, then her owners will be
gious diseases are promptly reported
if v ...... skt-’+rwhirifirl
•
r/.Luidens assistant clerk and bookplanationwhich
our very esteemed collection was taken up for missionary
every passenger had been transferred compelled to practicallyturn her over
contemporary the City News was to work. A large audience was present. and that places where such diseases are ket K.*r in the First State Bank took a to the Pilgrim, which was not seriously to the owners of the Kalamazoo,
as the latter boat was more valuable.
shall have the proper card notices dis- tri| through Grand Rapids and Coopgive us last week concerningthe city
injured.
Capt. Cummings took his entire crew
J. P. DePree, the Zeeland manufac- played. Good; too much caution can er Vile this week.
Tire KHlHininMiriKturt* for the Jtottom.
printing. Come now, Van, give it to
to the office of Charles E. Kremer, the
turer in pumps, wagons and buggies, not he taken when dealing with contaVL. Potts was in town Wednesday and
us this week. The people are expectA minute later the Katamliv.od had admiralty lawyer, and their affidavits
and his foreman. E. Wiersma, were in gious diseases.
gav? us a pleasant cull. He told us sunk to within a foot of its hurricane were taken.
ing it and we always like to be set
the city on business Monday. The firm
‘Tt had been foggy all the early part
H.
De
Kruif, Jr., the Zeeland imple- tha he was going on a lecturetour
right.
deck, and every one thought that in an- of the night,” said Capt. Cummings,
of De Pree & Elenhaas is one of the ment dealer has received six car loads
witi Eli Perkins, but then he is always
other minute it would he on the bot- “but at midnight it hud begun to clear
Don't be prejudiced,
leading manufacturingestablishments of machinery within ten days.Amongst
jokhg.
tom. But in some way it was kept up. and the fog lay in banks on the
time you put a short local in y om tow n L geeland and have built up an exthem are two car loads of Champion Oto Kramer for several years assistlake. We heard tne Pilgrim fully a
afloat for seven hours and a half, with
newspaper for one week,
trade in theil. line.
mile away, and she heard us at about
Binders
and
Mowers,
three
car
loads
of
tooned” all the fence boards m the viant )ookkeeper in the Standard Roller nothing above the water but the masts,
the sarne time. for she sounded signals
cinity. don't give up. get discouraged I The open air concert given by the Deering Binders and Mowers, and one Mils has accepteda position in the hurricane deck, and smokestacks.The that she would pass to starboard.We
and say tjvatyoahave tried advertising, city band last Saturday evening was ex- car load of Port Huron engines and Hoiund City State Bank. He will passengers had been saved in limited answeredthis sign and supposed that
we would pass each other all right, as
resolved that it did'nt pay and decided cellent. That the oilmens appreciated threshers.It is a grand sight to see coiwence work June 1st.
attire,without having had time to dress
we Itad done many times before. Had
his warehousefilled with all first-class
not to do any more of
!t
s,,0"'nbJ' thc lmmer“ie
Vm. Stegoraanand T. W. Muilen- and their clothing and effects were lost. neither boat turned its wheel we
crowd gathered on the street. The machinery.
ber . two former Hope college students, At the time the crash came Capt. would have passed some 300 feet apart,
The people's party men of this city hauig finished their course for the Cummings was at the wheel, and the but I ordered the wheelman to put the
wheel aport in order that the distance
citf;
and^the have chosen the following delegates to
rair-stry at New Brunswick. N. J., force of the collision threw him against might be still further.We were swingevennear the west end of town is bai gaining citizens should encourage them
them in
in every
the
county
convention
to
be
held
at
with a Mr. Murray of Missouri, a forsloped here a few days this week be- the door jamb, cutting and bruising ing away from the Pilgrim when she
way to sustainthe organization.
Grand Haven June 1st: George Ballard,
mer officer in the rebel army, for an exfongoingto their fields of labor. Ste* his face. Simon Boss, the clerk, had a suddenly turned toward us. and the
Next Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock James DeYoung. John Elferdink, jr.,
change of the farm for pine lands in
gemn intends to go to Grandview,S. narrow escape. The collisionforced next thing was the crash. I had my
hand on the wheel when the Pilgrim
the Y. W. C. A. will give an entertain- David Cronin, Jacob Flieman, Lewi,
the frames of the door of his stateroom
Missouri. If completed Mr. Murray
D.,ind Muilenberg to Chicago.
struck us. I did what I could do to
ment at the opera house. The pro- Neuimaster, Rudolph Haherman,
will move to this city.
Aexander Hamilton of Grand Haven together,so that it was impossible for savo the passengers first of all. I have
gram will consist of music, speaking, Frank J. Robinson: alternates— David
him to open his door. Though he felt been sailing since 1857. and have been
Perhaps you are looking around for
wa-in town businessyesterday.
drills, etc., and will be well worth the Bertsch, William Baumgartel, Martin
the boat sinking, he could not get out, master of sailing and steam vessels for
a nice top buggy or road wagon. We
twenty-two years, and this is my first
I jber Walsh leaves today to attend
small admission price, 25c, to say noth- Kleyn, J. M. McKay, B. Rosendaal,
and for what to him seemed like an age
would call attentionto the new ad.f of
accident.”
thefunerul
of
his
brother,
Charles
R.
ing of helping a good cause along. Re- David L. Boyd. John A. Roost. N.
he cried for help. Sailors and passen- CAPT. SEARS MAKES A SWORN STATEJames Kole. Jim is a young business
served seats at Breyman’s after 9 Smidt: city committee— William Wish, at Lunsingburg,N. Y., who gers rushed by his door. but his voice
man with go-head business principles
MENT.
a. m., Monday. The proceeds will go Baumgartel,David Bertsch, David L. die there Wednesday morning. The
was lost in the confusion. Finally, and
about him and believes in treating
Capt.
F.
A.
Sears
of the Pilgrim filed
towards buying an organ for the Y. W. Boyd, James DeYoung, David Cronin, intrment will take place Sunday.
by accident,he was heard, his door was the following brief statement under
customers right and selling at a very
C. A. rooms.
Rudolph Haherman. The city comforced open and he was enabled to es- oath:
small margin. Good workmanship and
.Marine.
The Pilgrim left Chicago for SaugaAbout
forty relativesand friends of mittee organized with James DeYoung,
’ha schooner Addle of Manistee cape just as the water began to run in tuck on the evening of May 24. We
material can he depended upon in rigs
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Bosnian surprised chairman and Rudolph Haherman,
torrents
into
his
stateroom.
cai5 in with elm lumber for the Ottahud eleven passengers, and our crew
bought from him.
.......
, . t „ them at their residence on Thirteenth secretary.
After it was certainlyknown that all numbered twelve. It was thick and
wa’urniture factory last Saturday.
Last Monday evening
Btcect laat Taeaday evening, thc occafoggy all night: wind four miles an hour:
A citizen’smeeting with the A. C.
fJie schoonerMay Cornell arrived persons had been rescued from the Kalo’clock, C. P. Becker hoped a nowc
sion
their flfteeath woddlnR anamazoo the Pilgrim continuedon iL no sea. It was dark. At 12:40 a. m.
Van Raalte Post was held at the G. A. Malay with lumber from Manistee.
the Pilgrim collided with the propeller
the front punch, and upon gelling up,
» u
te
R. hall last Tuesday evening for the
'J»e schooner Alert arrived Sunday passage to Chicago, reaching that port Kalamazoo. We had been blowing our
he found two men ennsldenably
but the Lit and hoateas were equal to
Wednesday afternoon. Following is the whistle eontinously before that. We
purpose of making arrangements forob- wit shingles from Manistee.
worae for liquor trying to got In.
and ente,. mined their
serving Decoration day. The following
Te schooner Rambler of Holland list of the passengers and crews of the heard one whistle from the Kalamazoo,
went out the back door and ^und to
Refreahment.
and saw its headlight and green light.
committees were appointed: Grounds— awed Monday from Manistee with collidingvessels:
The two steamers came together immethe front and naked them what hey.
a„d thc company broke
Passengers on the Kalamazoo— G. H. diatelyafter. The Pilgrim struck the
J. De Feyter, R. Van den Berg, B. L. luifrer, lath and shingles.
wanted whereupon one of the men 1c
^
Scott, John Van Anrooy, Henry F. Van
0 her previous trip the schooner Goss of Chicago, J. Legyt of Holland. Kalamazoo twenty-live feet aft of the
The other however began cursing him
Mich., E. ('. Bemis and wife of Grand port bow. We took off the crew and
and followed Mr. Becker to the back Cornelius Van Harwijnenpassed a^y By. and Will Van Anrooy. Finance— Apt had her jib boom carried away
passengers of the Kalamazoo and towed
Rapids. Mich., Miss Hattie Ten Have
door, and when it waa cloaed upon him suddenly laat Tucaday afternoon.He G. J. Diekema. M. G. Manting,H. Vau- byrunning against the dock. Ship
her toward Chicago till she sank. We
of North Holland. Midi., and Miss could make no headway and the Kalahe kicked in one of the panda. Our N'aaanold realdent having lived here pcll, and B. Kcppel. Decorations— Al- caienter Jacob Van Ry speedily re*
Henrietta Allen of Holland. Midi.
mazoo went down forty-live miles northmiller got mad and tried to about the stace ’47. He waa almoat HI yeara old, bert Keppel, D. J. Sluyter. Otto Kra- paed the damage.
Crew
of Kalamazoo— Master, Dennis east of the Chicago piers. We were
mer.
Dr.
Huizinga,
H.
Kiekintveld,
'je
schooner
Alert
cleared
yesterrascal hut the revolver mlaaed fire, had never married and had aerved In
Cummings: first mate, Joseph Lewis; steering the proper course— the one
Eliaa Becker who was awakened by the the Holland-Belgianwar. During his Frank Pullman, Arthur Van Duren. da light, for Manistee.
usually taken for Saugatuck.
Te schoonerRambler cleared last chief engineer, William Wilson; seenoise then came down and together career here he had devoted himself Music and Program— G. Van Schelven,
Elmer Redner. mate of the Pilgrim,
engineer, Henry Paxton: clerk. Simon whose watch it was at thc time the colconsiderably to gardening in the south Prof. J. B. Nykerk, P. Moose, Will nijit, light for Muskegon.
they went out and tackled the tough,
Boss: wheelsmen. John Cummings and lision occurred, says that it was a foggy
Lamoreaux. Carriages, J. H. NibboTe steamer McVea will leave here
who proved to he a tough customer in- end of the city between Fourteenth and
night and that the fog was thick low
Fifteenth streets. The funeral is to- link, G. Phillips,L. De Kraker. Invi- nei Monday to join the Kalamazoo on Thomas Utton: watchman. J. Lickdeed. Herman Vaupell had in the
down, while the stars could be seen
thHolland-Chicago
route.
The
hull
wood:
firemen.
Fred.
Van
Lieu
man
and
tations— P. H. McBride, Geo. P. Humabove. He says that the two steamers
meantime heard the racket and thought day at half past one this afternoon at
of le steamer lias been painted black
John Utton; steward. John Haim: cook. should have been four miles apart at
tlie house near the Third Ref. church mer, J. G. Van Putten. John Cappon.
he would take a hand it it. They suconhe outside,improving her un|>eurthe time; that the Pilgrim was on the
and at two o’clock at the Third church, President of the Day— Mayor E. J. an> very much. She will undoubtedly Samuel Carr.
ceeded in subduing the fellow and while
Passengers on the Pilgrim— E. E. true course from Chicago to Saugatuck;
Harrington. Speakers—Gen. L. G. Ru- exirience considerable difficultyin
Rev. Van Houte officiating.
two held the prisoner the other went
that her whistle was blowing continugelng down the river.—Commercial. Binnsof Douglas,Midi.: James Barr
Dr. and Mrs. O. Yates left Saturday therford of Grand Rapids and C. Van
ously, and that the public and the
in search of the night watchman but
'le
McVea
lias
thus
far
been
unable
of
Douglas,
Mich.:
Mr.
King
of
Ganges,
Loo of Zeeland. Chaplain—Rev. H. S.
courts must decide the question as to
this individual, as will happen with for Cincinnati to spend Sunday there
tout out of Saugatuckharbor. Now Mich.: F. King of Ganges, Mich.: Fred- which of the steamers was in the right.
many officers,was not to be found when with friends. From there they pro- Bargelt. Marshal— G. Van Schelven.
The basis of the suit which will be at
th
the Kalamazoo is sunk, extra ef- erick Mills and two sonsj- (children) of
Assistant
marshals—
John
Kverhard
of
wanted. After running about town for ceeded east, stopping at all points of
once instituted against thc Pilgrim
fort will no doubt be made to get the Ganges. Mich.: L. Veatsof Saugatuck.
Zeeland
and
John
Kramer.
will be that in passing her wheel was
some time a key to the jail was finally interest such as Hot Springs, CharM«'ea on the Holland-! ’hicago route Mich.: R. C. Brittain of Saugatuck, put the wrong way. To this charge
found and the fellow was put in the lottsville,Richmond, Old Point Com
For pure Linseed Oils, Varnishes and in few days.
Mich.; Eddy Murray of Chicago.
the officers of the Pilgrim made no refort, Fortress Monroe, Norfolk Navy
cage.
then
went
search
• They
-- ---------- in ------ of
-- his
painter’s supplies generally, go to Dr.
Crew of the Pilgrim - Master, Capt. ply, hut relied simply upon the statecompanion and he was also found and yard, Washington, Mt. Vernon and Van Putten’s drug store. Brushes a
ment that they were on their proper
y nets are almost in time. We Frederick Sears: first mate, Elmer course, while the Kalamazoo waa four
run in. They appeared before Justice other places.The National Association
specialty,cheap.
arselling them at a bargain this Redner: second mate and wheelsman, miles from where she should have been.
Post Tuesday and gave their names as of Railway Surgeons meet at Old Point
sptg. Come and sue them at H. Van- Henry Allot: clerk, H. F. Bird: chief Both Isiats were going at full speed, so
Payne
the
view
photographer
bus
had
TomCarnisand Herman Ayres. The Comfort and the doctor will attend
pc* harness shop, Eight St.. Holland. engineer, Henry Randall; second engi- the crews of each admit, and the ena
fine
run
of
work
lately.
He
has
a
latter was sent to the county jail for j that. The principalpoints of interest
gines of the Pilgrim continued to work
neer. Walter Hopkins: firemen. Clark
some time after the collision, showing
fifteendays on the charge of plain are the old battle grounds. Dr. and reputation for doing first-class work
you need pure drugs and chemicals Wright and J. H. Frost: watchman. that the crash was a surprise to those
drunk and Carnis paid a fine and costs Mrs. J. Vander Veen of Grand Haven anil has the finest gallery in the city,
go Dr. Wm. Van Patten'sdrug store Thomas Johnson: cook. Wm. MePher- in charee.
('all and see samples.

from the city andare reached by rail or by a delightfulride on one of the lake steamers The
push and progressprevades all departments of trade. Holland possessesthe reputation
of being the !.est «»f markets,and real estate Is In great demand. As t is, It Is a busy city of 5.000
spirit of
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also went.

Tlir I'arnirr'sYraHahlr <iiinli-ii.
If

lurulmtor*

IliritkiiiK

IIor»rn.

you have not u small apace given to

The incubator has come to stay, and
Many who claim to bo familiar with
HOLLAND, MICH., I HI DAY, MAY-7, I8VJ. rhubarb in your garden sea to It that u to anyone who desires to raise mor< the businessof breaking colts neither
start it* made. Rhubarb roots can l»e than one hundred chickenswith the understand the nature of the colt nor
CmrAOo, Mwy 17, ‘W
purchasedof the ooedinen, but It is greatest profit they are essential. We the art of subduing or training them.
liiliiv limrltute.
probable that borne of your neighbor*, notice that a manufacturerof u very A colt is a highly sensitive animal
Dcah Kuitoii:—AcconlliiK
i>ronil^,itkilonW
who are more fortunate than you In popular incubator has been sued for possessingmore intolligenoethan be is
me great plea mi re
ad<lre«K a few Hue* to my
having
u bed started, would not object damages by some one who bought
eateemed frlemU of IlnllHinl.who read the Ottagiven credit for, quick to learn having
wa TltueH, In regard to Moody'aHible JiiKtitu- to your digging a few roots to make a
machine of him and failed to succeed a memory of certain things which goes
tlon which I have learned to love during my beginning. A dozen roots planted in
with it. and stranger still, the jury gave beyond that in the human family, with
abort May in Chicago.

What

i<»

is

t<i

The word Moody calli forth nutty aweet

good soil, four feet apart, would be suf

re-

tneinhranceato every lover of Chiiktlaidty,
for fleient for a large sized family.
the good he with hia aanocinteMhave conferred
It ia now time to set out early cabupon our our Native Land and Great Ilritian. bage plants. If you did not aow the
He haa a hont of frleuda In Util city. The manseed in boxes during March and keep
agent of the Inctltute apeak in hlghettl tenna of
them in u warm room, or bctterstill, in
their leader who at preacnt i*> at work acrow the
Atlantic. He hak a complete coutnilof the af- a f-mall hot-bed out doors, you must buy
ftN'tiuiik
of hit. kuliordlnateo which in very evi- your plant* of your neighbors or at tin*
‘lent by the tnoialenedeye and their emotion
stores. Fifty plants each of Jersey
when they apeak of their leader. Among the
degraded ami outcaatathe wont ILhmI) haa a Wakefield and Henderson'sSummer
wonderful effect. It wan only a few evenlugiago will lx* sufficient for early cabbages.
after one of our goapel meetlnga, when I ad- For lute cabbages you may sow the seed
dreaaetl a |aa»r pitiahle fellow w ho would not Hatsoon in some rich sjmt protected from
en to me at flm until I laboredunceasinglywith
him and uncoDdouilymentioned Moody'anatne the hens. When the plants are up thin

the complainant a verdict, covering the

an

intuitive

knowledge which

can

be explainednor understood.
We should like to see that jury. It A coarse rough man who knows next
would lx* worth something to see
to nothing of human nature and less
many of that kind in one group. If we than that of the horse is no more fit to
were in the museum bnsinesswe should have the handling of colts than one
try to secure them as an attraction. whose educationis acquired in the
CMtoria U Dr. Samuel Pitcher*! prefeription for InOnti
No matter what incubator it was, but a street and bar-room is fit to take charge
aod Children. It contain! neither Opium, Morphine nor
friend of ours bought one of the same of a district school.
other Vareotie Mbetance. It la a harmlew fubrtitate
make and in three times trying got only A neighbor has a colt that is old
for Pareporic, Drops. Soothing Syrups, and Castor OIL
three chicks. Then we tried it anil enough for light businessand he wants
got eighty-sixchicks out of 100 eggs him broken. He invites his neighbors
It if Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years* use by
without taking any special pains. The to help him harness and drive his colt.
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
trouble with most people is that they It is brought out, but having had no
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
at which, hia eyea comniencedto sparkle,and to about two inches apart The plants
get a new incubator and set it to work previous handling is all excited, tremhe recalled the time be attended his Hible class should be ready for transplanting in
cures
Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
and then they examine itaboutoncean bling in every nerve. Nothing is done
years ago. The poor fellow was effectedat the
July. For lute varieties, Premium Flat
teething troubles, cures constipationand flatulency.
hour during the whole time it is at to give the poor thing the least intimaremembranceof the simple name. This Is only
one of the many w ho will gladly speak a kind Dutch, Lute Drumhead and Stone Ma- work. Their friends come in and they tion of what is wanted of him. Three
Castoria assimilatesthe food, regulatesthe stomach
word for the great evangelist whose heartburns son may be mentioned.
must inspect it. inside and out and test or four stout men hold him by the head
and
bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas*
for the aoula of men.
Caulitlow:rs are seldom seen in a farthe eggs “just to see how it is done," while others are trying to put on the
About six years ago through the efforts,
toria is the Children's Panacea— the Mother's Friend.
mer's garden. The requirementsof
and at the end of three weeks there harness; he is spoken to roughly, his
prayers and faith of Moody, the churches of
cauliflowers
are
similar
to
those
of
earChicago were awakened to a deeper Christian
are a lot of spoiledeggs to take out and ears cuffed for shaking his head: the
Castoria.
life ami consecration. People flocked to the ly cabbages. If once grown they will
Castoria.
dump in a hole. If the same people struggle goes on until the eolt is atgospel meetings and many souls were converted. be sure of u space in the garden the
Castoria la an excellent medicine for chilshould set a hen and use her the same tached to the vehicle and the supreme
“ Castoria Is to well adapted to children that
Gospel meetings were held at places although
dren. Mothers have repeatedlytold we of it*
next year.
1 recommend aaauperiortoany prescription
the multitudeflocked to Chicago Avenuechurvh.
way the chances are that she would not moment has arrived, and in spite of
good effect upon their children.”
known to me.”
Lettuce is a crop that will stand some
For a number of years the good work probring off u single chick, and no one the efforts of all these men the
Do. O. C. Otoooo,
H. A. Abcher, K. D.,
gressedthough there were many and intricate freezing without much injury, therefore
Lowell,Mare.
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn,N. Y.
would be surprised. The process of in- colt rears and starts off, having
troubles which awaited solution. Whenever a the seed may be sown early in the
cuberation is a mere matter of keeping things about his own way, leaving the
Castoria is the best remedy for children of
good work succeeds "the ppposlng party" be“ Our physician:; In Die children's departspring. It is perhaps best to sow* the
which I am acquainted.I hope the day Is not
comes aroused and puts forth all seeming latent
a regular heat of J03 degrees in the trainersfirst and then the wagon far in
ment have spoken highly of ' ir experifar (La taut when mothers will consider the real
forcesto counteract"the good." The problem seed in a well prepared spot and when egg chamber for three weeks, and not the rear and all exclaim, “That is a
ence in their outside practicewith Castoria,
Interest of their children, and use Castoriainof reachingthe masses Is a bewildering thought the plants are of sufficient size to transand although we only have among our
getting too much moisture the first terrible colt to break.” This is not
stead of the various quack nostrums which are
which rt quires skill,love for souls of men and plant them to the garden. If you wish
medical supplieswhat Is known as regular
two
weeks,
and
there
are
dozens
of
indestroyingtheir loved ones, by forcing opium,
fiction but fact. A colt that would not
prayer. The condition of affaire necessitated
products, yet we are free to confeesthat the
to cultivatewith u horse, plant in rows
morphine, soothingsyrup and other hurtful merits of Castoriahas won us to look with
an earnest appeal and forthwitha mass-meeting
cubators that will hatch as well as hens resist such treatment would not lx*
agents down their throats, thereby sending
favor upon it.”
was called to considerwhat methods should be 3 or 3i feet apart. Set the plants 12 to if they are properly used. We have a
worth breaking.
them to premature graves.”
used In the future. At this meeting Mr. 15 inches apart in the rows. Lettuce
Uhitkd Hospital akd Dufkxsabt,
machine that always turns out a good Before touching your colt have your
Do. J. F. Kwchxlok,
Moody showed what had been accomplished plants will grow to a large size if you
Boston,Mail
percentage of chicks, and we do not plans formed and a knowledge of the
Conway,Ark.
Allen C. Smith, iVes.,
and submitted to the people what should be
give them a chance. Sow the seed at
done, at once a gentleman in the audience arose
bother it except to turn the eggs once general characteristics
of the colt to be
Thn Centaur Company, TI Murray Street, New York City.
and offered a hundred dollarsto purchase a different times during the season for a a day and keep the lamp furnished with
handled. He is fearful of being hurt,
tent. Uefore the meeting closed six hundred succession. Prize Head, Grand Rapoil. We have never had a single fail- and must be managed accordingly.As
dollars was collectedand the work has con- ids, Tennis Bull and Black Seeded
ure with it, though the man we got it a general thing it may be said that he
tinued up to the presenttime.
Simpson are good varieties.
in September of 18W) an organizationcalled
of failed to get a single chick out of will do what is wanted of him as soon
It is well to have some straw handy
Chicago Evangelization Society, with D. L.
half a dozen trials. The incubator as he is made to know what that is.
Moody president and R. A. Torry as superiu- to cover the asparagus bed when a frost
maker can furnish the machines, but so Another essential thing is that whatteudant.was effected.This organizationestab- is expected.
.........
Tar
he has failed to furnish brains to ever impressions are made on the brain
lished an Institution called Moody's Hible Institute for the main object to prepare men and
some
of those who buy his machines, of a colt are almost uneraaableas
Shall 1V«* Cultivate Orchard n?
women to do aggressiveChristianwork, with
where this important requisiteis very though written on tables of stone and
In the light of ray experience and obthe word of God us its text book. A lot was
much needed.
hence the importance of making the
purchased Immediately adjoining the Chicago servation it appears, us to all fruits exright impressions,for right or wrong
Avenue church and a buildingerected,costing cept apples,there can be no doubt of
(106,000.The buildingfaces Pearson street, an
he will carry them for a long time. To
Caring fur 1'iirin Miurhinery.
the utility of cultivation.
alley on each side, there affordingabundant
eradicate a bad habit formed in breakI have seen such good ..resultsIn apThe importanceof caring for farm
i/gfatfor all the domltorSes. The building bus a
ing is a difficulttask; start wrong and
large sitting room with a well furnished refer- ple orchards without cultivation, where machinery have often been urged in
ante library, receptionroom, dormitories, office, manure was liberally applied,that it is these columns. It is important [that the chances are ten to one that your
I
just
an
lecture rooms, dinning hall,kitchen, bath rooms
colt will have tricks that will render
still a question with me whether apple all farm implements be stored voder
and all the necessaryconveniencesfor a school
him an unsafe horse; start right and
trees should at least be turned over shelter, but to have the farm madiinoffer
of the greatest bargains
of such u character.
the battle is fought. If the colt kicks
Immediately cast of this building facing La once in two or three years.
ery under shelteris by no meanl the
the first time you attempt to harness
Salle avenue Is the ladles department. The obI
the prices on
of
I have had many years' experience in whole duty; it is also necessarytoltore
ject of this departmentis pre-eminently Hible
peach culture, and that is the appropri- and shelter in a manner that the arises him he will be very liable to try it the
study. Its aim is to give Christianwomen of
next time that you come near him with the finest patterns in the
devotedpiety such thought and ready know- ate word. For culture (cultivation)is will keej) in good condition. Ufcss
ledge of the word of God as shall render them one of the talismanlcwords as applied properly protectedwood will dAy, a harness. If he jumps out of the
skillfuland effectivelaborers for Christ in to the raising of peaches. The ques- and iron and steel will rust. Thelftod shafts the first time that you draw
Ttttt.
foreign fields us missionariesor in the more
them up behind him you may expect
tion hece becomes rather how and when should be given a good coat of pVat.
quiet circlesof home to which through the
It will pay to keep the wood iell that he will make the same attempt
shall we cultivate?
providence of God they may be called.
again, if he runs back when you toil
The total number of studentsenrolled in the
Unless there is some green crop grow- painted, and this should be done before
him to go, you may expect he will try
men's department during the past year was two ing to be turned under late in May or the implementsare put away.
the same game when you bid him go
hundred and twenty-one and ninety In the laIron can be painted, and if kept Veil
early in June, I like to plow early
dies department.The students represent twenagain.
If he turns with you on the
ty-two differentdenominations. One hundred enough inApril so that the cold earth covered will not rust. The worling
road the first time that you start him
and fifty are American born and the remainder thus brought to the surfacemay become pai-ts,such as ploughshares, shovel) of
have come from Canada,England, Ireland, warmed before the blossoms appear. cultivators, spades, hoes, etc., shiuld he will do it, or try to, whenever obScotland,Wales, Sweden, Syria, Norway, Denjects ahead do not suit him. If he finds
Some plow very late in the fall just be- all be oiled or well greased with f t*sh
STOCK HAS NEVER BEEN BETTER.
mark, Germany, Switzerland,Persia and Alaska.
that h<* can master you once, just so
grease:
salted
grease
will
tend
to
n ike
fore
freezing
up
time,
turning
towards
The course of study, the Hible is the principle
true as he belongs to the equine race
text book. The study is divided into four de- the trees and leaving a furrow in the them rust.
partments,1st Introductory,
The inspirationof centre between the rows to carry off
The decay caused by rust and irt he will make the attempt again, but
the Hible, Structureof Hible,Methodsof Hible
make him think that you are his masthe surplus water. This answers the damages tools nearly as much as he
study; 2nd, Topical study of Hible, (under this
ter and that you can handle him as you
head all the great doctrinesof Hible are thor- double purpose of drainage (important wear of use, and if the wood wor is
please, and your colt is broken, and all
oughly examined, lectures are given upon them in certain lands), and winter protection neglected, the decay will be fund
and studentsrequired to search the scriptures to the trees. It also does away with greater than the wear of years; aide that you will have to guard against in
the future will be yourself.
for themselves and present papers and Hible
the importance of early cultivationin from accident the wooden parts of tols,
readings;)3rd, Study of the Hible in sections
Do not attempt too much at one time,
if properly eared for, will last for u ,ny
and books (all the books of the Hible are studied spring.
advance
carefully and slowly step by
and many ofthemmlnutely;) 4th, The study of
From the time when the peach blos- years, and ought to be in sound coalistep. Do not ask a colt to draw you
the Hible with Immediate referenceto its practltion
when
the
iron
parts
have
1
en
soms are out of danger of frost until
cle use in the inquiry room, preaching and
before he has been bitted and taught to
f
some time in August the ground should worn out and replaced many times.
house to house visitation, exercisein the readein: as well demand of a child the soFarm wagons, mowers, reapers nd
ing and expositionof the Scriptures,
construc- be kept as thoroughly cultivatedas for
lution of a mathematicalproblem betion and delivery of Hible readings,sermons, corn.
binders and every kind of implenfoit
fore he has learned to make figures as
etc.
splendid opportunity, if
After this it should be sown to some that needs oiling when in use sWld
to expect a colt to drive like a trained
In additionto the study of the Hible music is
have
the
oiled
parts
carefully
clei
crop, as rye or clover, or both together
made a special feature. The departmentis
and see the fine lot
horse before he has had the necessary
under the direction of Prof. H. H. McGranahaen for green manure, or otherwiseleft before being put away. Many are c *epreliminary
training. Commence at
whose abilityIs unquestionable. During the without cultivation, to stop the growth less in oiling, using too much oil,
the beginning;the word “whoa,” is
winter fifty-one churches of this city sent their of wood and ripen it for winter.
rarely clean off the old gummed-upoil
choir singers to receive instruction.Then, too,
the first letter in the alphabet of a
I have been most successful with before applying new. This causes
a great many prepare themselves as singing
colt’seducation: how to make him unevangelistswho profit by the instructionof the pears, having them low-branched, by to adhere and accumulate, causing he
IN
derstand this, how to make him know
Hible.
leaving a little sod about the foot of parts to run hard, and wear out n eh
Perhaps I am wearying you my dear readers the tree and cultivating the rest of the faster than is necessary.The faijily that you are both his friend and maswith my lengthyarticle,gladly would I continue
ter, in short, how to give him that
ground between the trees. I have less carriage is particularlya great sull
for the institution and the amount of work it
trainingwhich is implied in the word
in this respect.The axles of the
A. S. DVCKMAN.
accomplishes from year to year Is dear to my
‘break.”— L. W. Smith, in N. E. Farheart.
riage and market wagon should nh.ys
South Haven, Mich.
costof the machine and the eggs spoiled. neither
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completed taking
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BEST STOCK IN

rffTY*

MN CROCKERYC
MY

B.

STEKETEE
POST BLOCK.

A

you do not come
of

NEW SPRING STYLES
-

There are men and women attending this
school who have consecratedtheir life to theserHume AInkiii};.
vlce of Jesns Christ and are attempting to save
In some women the home making insouls from eternal punishmentand to Instill
higher motives of living. It would give me stinct is entirely absent, while others
much pleasureto describethe various methods can make a log cabin home in the
used in bringingIn poor men and women, who
highest sense of the word.
young
years ago were living in good homes, surrounded
man
who
once
saw
a
young
lady
preby wealth in one of the eastern cities,now with-

mer.

be wiped clean, and also the ends o

hubs, taking care that no dirt

is

WE CAN LEAD ALL OTHERS.
Jtaiuedy lor the Heave*.

allc

Unless the diseaseIs the result of a
time t ise
change in the structureof the air tubes
vehiclesare oiled before the freshbil
or the lungs, itcan be cured by giving
is applied.This should be done
soft feed and avoiding clover hay. The
A
quently, and very little oil shouU
food should be the best grass hay, cut
used at a time. Castor oil is very
before it is in blossom' and free from
out home, friend, hope and God, wallowing in eminent for her learning and genius cellent for carriage axles, and in
pollen or mildew. This is cut in short
sin and misery, to accept the best Friend on was questioned as to his impression of
weather a little keroseneoil raaj
earth. What a wonderfulrevolutionsuch a
chaff, slightly moistened, and then
her. “She overwhelemedme with her added with advantage.
step for heaven brings about In a human being,
mixed with ground feed” which should
knowledge:her broad liberal views, Probably there is nothing on
raising him up from the gutter to a noble life.
be oats, corn and bran, in equal parts,
A few days after such a forward step has been and her philanthropyopened a new average farm more neglected than
grounds together.It would lie advismade the change first noticeableIs washed world to me. Yet the most distinct rec- harness, and this is about as true ol
hands and face and a few days after one eau
ollection I have of the visit is the torn carriage,as of the work harness. ir- able to give with the feed three times a
to get into the boxes, every

I

!

scarcelyrecognizethe man who a few days ago

and dirty table-cloth, the greasy, carpet ncsses should be taken apart and t >rwas a fright and an outcast,now a respectable
looking citizen.
and ashes strewn half-way across the oughly cleansed,and oiled with ne 'sPerhaps In a future article I may describe some floor.” Carlyle,, who had been used to foot oil, allowed to hang for awhil in
particularfeature of the good work that is being
coarse surroundings in his early home, a warm room, then wiped off wit
done here. During the past year over fifteen
sponge and castile or liai^ss
thousand iuqulrushave come Into personalcon- wasdeebly impressed by the refinement,

damp

with studentsof the Institute and over two the pretty“bitsof plenishing,”the genthousand have made open professionof Christ. tlehood in the home of the woman he
With pleasureI notice that in the near future
afterwards married; and the most patthe Y. M. C. A. building will be commenced.
Tbatouryoungmen may appreciateIt as their hetic effort to give the dainty charm to
the rough dwelling in which he placed
own home is our wish, for we love them.
Your friend
her. “Let me see your home and I will

CORNELIUSM. STEFFENS.
8o.

Pearson

_

8t.,

Chicago, 111.

_

PAINTS! PAINTS!

Strictly Fresh Eggs and first-class Butter.
AT THE GENERAL STORE OF

Notier

& Ver

Schure

week, a table-spoonfulof the following

mixture: One pound of salt, half a
pound of carbonate of soda four ounces
of ground ginger and two ounces each
of powdered caUiaaya bark and sulphate
of iron.— N. Y. Times

Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.

Stag

soap. This should be done occasioijly
and if frequently the harness is w
If you need pure drugs and chemicals
off with harness soap, using a sp< 'c go to Dr. Wm. Van Putten's drug store.
JAMES KOLE, Proprietor.
kept for the purpose, the harness
For the convenience of my many paeasily be kept soft and pliable. In :t, trons of the west end of the city, I have
Manufacturerof Wagons, Carriages, Etc.
establishedan agency at Henderson’s
the carriage harness ought to be w
Blacksmithing in all ite branches.
clothing store. G. J. A. Pessink,pro
toll you what you are,” the Russian off every time it is used. This wil be
Horseshoeing a Specialty.
prietor Holland City Laundry.
Paulovitch says to his countrywomen. a matter of a few minutes,and
Prompt attentionto repairing of all kinds
I he finest lot of hats in the city can
Our American girls, in their zeal for amply pay for the trouble, both ir ic be found at Bowman Brothers just now.
in wood or Iron.
music, art, or it may be authorship, preservation of the harness and ir ts The “Garden City” and the uKing”
If you want a Buggy or Carriage, give u
hate are considered the latest and are
are sometimes apt to forget this. They line appearanoe.
al. the go. Either black or brown can
a call. We do not carry these in stock,
leave the oversight and the details of
The habit of earing for everyt! ig be had and every hat warranted.
Tho above cut show* the Justly celebrated
so that we can order them for you
Em? Wmkob. made by EAKY WAGON
housekeeping to servants, forgetting connected with the farm, onoesoqul d
The finest imperial and cabinet GEARCO., Drrroir,Mich. Tliixisthi'iceuuand turn them right over to you
that the soiled table-clothand greasy will be found to pay in every way
Inej
do
not
buy
of
any
one
who
will
try
to
photos at popular prices. Childrens
. „ .
argue that they We about tbeaam**. or “just
at a few shillings’ profit.
carpet
tell tales of character as loudly among the good resolutions foi
photos
u
spccLlity.
Life
size
portraits
carPet k'*' la*UH 0
as good.” Tins is second to none, and there is

you need good paints unadulterated
by John W. Masury & Son, buy
them at Dr. Wm. Van Putten's
„ u.
drug
,
store. Prices as cheap as inferior goods
are sold at. Come and examine the as- 1 an<l emphatically as
sortment of colors. Goods guaranteed. ! taste.
If

made

Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes.

Union

and

Jobbing Shop.

|

All kinds of nut meats at C. Blora,

Jr’s.

_

Dress G-oods

blight.

tact

WE HAVE

.

uK

.

do

neatness and coming year let this be the
taken and carried out.

first

n oil, crayon and water colors at Hoi>- no question about it* being the bent and
kins Eighth Street Studio, Holland, old at moderate price. Ueinember you
can buy thi* wagon of no one cIm- in thin
Mich.
town. Every piece and part warnuiti-i!.

JAMES KOLE
North River St,, Holland, Mich,

Try Cunnel coal for domif
Ih

tlc

u#e.

CHATS MOUUf

II

of Huperior quality mid will jflvo hut*

ut A. Hurrlnj:ton»»
Produce Merchant, liver Ht., Holland.
infliction. For «ulo

I

1*

CHICAGO
&

WEST MICHIGAN

BEHIND THE SCENES.

RY.

TRAINS LEAVE HOLLAND.

Paderewski,the pianist, is said to
A.N. A.N. r.N. r.M. r.M.
Hftft 8.30 4.25 V.3U have made $*0,000 on his American tour

ForUrniii!Hh|i|(D *MU
ForcblniKe ........
For Mu*kexon ..... *5.30
For AUagan ........
For Pentwiiter ...... ft »•
For LiidlnKtoii ..... ft. 10
For Tn»ven*oitr..ft.io
For 111k I’hI'IiIh .....

O.ftft12.4ft *l2.3fta,Ul.

V.V» 2.20 0.2ft 0.3ft
O.ftft 180

this season.

0.2ft

Sir Arthur Sullivan and W. S. Gilbert
have agreed again to collaborate in

120

comic opera.

8.80

Henry B. Irving, son of the famous
a.m. i-.m. r.M. r.M. a.m. Henry, is going to desert the stage for
From U'd Rapid* . O Bft I14ft 0.2ft 130*12.20 law because of his remarkableresemFrom riil<-nx» ..... ftoo 2.1ft 9.2ft a. m.
From Mufkcxoii.... 9.4ft 12.3ft 2.1ft 4.80*]|.ftft blance to his illustrious paiia.
From Allfxiin ......
0.00 u.in.
Probably the most expensive watch
From Ludliixtoii
*12.20 12.4ft
From Tnven«
*12.20 12 4ft owned by any one in the theatrical proFrom Hlx Rnplda... I2.3S *11.55
fession was presented a few days ago to
•Dally. Olier traloi dally except Sunday.
Manager H. C. Miner by a few of his
9.ftftand £.20 train for Allruan connerUforToTRAINS ARRIVE AT HOLLAND.
.

Music House

M0
...
city

* DESPICABLEKIND OF SWINDLING.

MEN.

ODDS AND

ENDS.

Great Britain has 18,000,000wag®
John Greenleaf Whittier, the Ameri- riio Fr«-0 Cru)«>u rortmlt SwImUe and
IU Thuuaanda of Vlcllui*.
can poet, began life us a shoemaker.
owner*.
Really 1 am of the opinion that of all
Congressman Bland, of silver hill
Wordsworth,Dickens and Longfellow
the numerous devices for swindling confame, is a short, rather fat man, who
were immense pedestrians.
fiding jieople that have been exposed
dresses with remarkable eccentricity.
Pickles may he greened with cabbage
from time to time that which promises
Governor Eagle, of Arkansas, is by oceaves. Never use coloring.
a life size crayon portrait for nothing on
cupation a farmer and by inclinationo
A plow exhibitedin 1881 at Fryeburg,
the receipt of a photographis the most
preacher..Baptist congregations soraodespicable. A few days ago 1 received Me., had been in use 115 years.
times invite him to fill the pulpit, and
a note from a lady of Washington askIt is said that preachers' boys are
he Is said to he really eloquent.
ing me to go to the “Crayon Portrait worse than anybody else’s boys.
diaries Gayarre, the Louisiana histo- House," in a certain buildingin this city,
For poison oak, bathe in cream and
rian, a fine writer and accomplished and get a photograph that had been sent
gunpowder twice a day till cured.
scholar, is over eighty years of age and that concern in response to its advertiseAt one crossingin Chicago 1,250 locoin destitute circumstances. There is a ment in various magazines and periodmotives pass every twenty-four hours.
movement on foot in New Orleans for icals.
That leisure is waited which is not
his relief.
A copy of the advertisement was formade to yield improvement of some
»Saiu Small, the evangelist, has grown warded. 1 knew at a glance that this
a beard that curiouslyalters his appear-

was

another of the free-crayon-fifty- sort.

schemes,several
To cent-flve-dollar-frame

The first contract for lighting the
say against dudes, shines resplendent of which have been broken up in Brook- World’s fair grounds calls for 3.500 arc
nowadaysin patent leathershoes and a lyn, Chicago and New York, hut 1 lamps.
thought 1 might recover the photovery elegant black frock coat.
Chines® Imtiuen in dead calm set pafriends.
•
graph. The latter was the only portrait per boats afloat in order to secure a
Lord
Dufferiu
is so fond of yachting
ConuerUonaIn L'ulon Depot at Ornnd Itapidi Mrs. Langtry is to revive “Diplomacy”
of a dead son. and as such was beyond
that the absence of an opiwrtunityto inwith the Detroit. Lamtlnx *v Northern R. R.
breeze.
Riveu St., Holuku. Mini.
at the Court theater, London. It is said
Waxner Palace Sleeplutf Cara on nlitht train*
dulge iu it is the fly in the ointment of price. The seductive advertisement
Remember that shipshape means a
that Fred Leslie, the popuiar burlesque
to ami from Chicago.
promises to retum the picture, hut this
his official life at Pari*. While embxsPrices the Lowest!
place for everything,and everything in
Uiurnt r I,hIh« ,- lluirtt Car* on day train* to comedian, is likely to become manager
lady had written repeatedly,inclosing
sador at Rome he passed every moment
and from Chicaxo; 9;ftfta. m. train from HoL of tbis playhouse.
its right place.
Satisfaction Guaanteed!
land ha* free chair car to Chicago.
he could spare from his post on his stamps for its return, and got no reply.
Arrangementsare being made to lay a
I afterward found that was only a part
Terms to Suit Purchasers! Ticket* to all tMiint*in the United State*and It is announced that both Anton yacht.
cable from Nassau to Jupiter inlet, on
Canada.
of
the
game.
Rubinstein and Camille St. Saens will
Emerson Bennett was widely known
OLD PIANOS OR ORGANS TAKEN
Under the plea of getting a crayon 1 the coast of Florida.
conduct one concert each at the forthDETROIT, LANSING & NORTHERN.
twenty years ago as a novelist, his procured information enough from the
IN EXCAANGE.
In February, 1892. “Aunt Jennie"
coming
international
musical
and
theAM I* M I'M
“Prairie Flower" having reached a sale
Leave Urand Ratdd* .......... 6.2ft *1.00 R.4U atrical exhibitionin Vienna.
crayon portrait concern to justify a call Aden had lived 106 years iu the Cutler
of 100,000 copies. He is a veteran of
MUSICAL GOODS OK ALL KINDS. Arriveat U rand Ledge ........... hijii I JO 7.1ft
Lewis Morrison lias purchased a rural seventy and lives in Philadelphia. Mr. upon Captain McLaughlin, of the Ten- place at Morristown, N. J.
Arriveat Lan*lng ................ H.2ft 2.5ft T.ft6
Arrive at Howell ................. 9.1* 8.66 9.(11
ALL THE DEBT MAKES OF
Hickory Jim. "the oldest race horse
home four miles from Peekskill, N. V.. Bennett is still a prolificmaker of manu- derloin precinct. He told me that he
Arrive at Detroit ................lu.fto ft.io 10.40
on which he is expending $10,000. “The script, writing all night and sleeping all had receivedtwo complaints from peo- in the world." was running at GuttenA.M. KM. KM.
ple who had claimed to have been burg in 189-. aged about 23.
Homo” is in the center of seventy-five day.
Leave O rand Rapid* ............ 7.0ft 4.1ft ..
swindled by this company before he had
Arrive at Howard City .......... 1.40 ft.40 ..
acres and overlooks the Hudson river.
KEPT IN STOCK.
Connecticut last year took out more
Professor W. K. Townsend, of New been in charge of the precinct three
Arrive at Edmore .............. 9.2ft 6.2ft ..
W. R. Palmer, Jr., a nephew of A. M. Haven, who has been appointed United
patents in proportion to imputationthan
Arrive at Alma ................. 10.17 7.10 ..
days.
Arrive at St. Loul* ..............10 2ft 7.37 ..
Palmer, has organized a company of States district judge for Connecticut in
any other state in the Union.
Arrive at Saginaw ...............114ft 9.00 ..
“Of course they are crooked.” said he,
playersto travel on bicycles. They will place of Judge Shipman, is about forty
Norfolk is said to be the center of the
“but we can do nothing without a com
6 2ft a. m. train run* through to Detroit with he known as the Palmer Bicycle Tourist years of age. He is Phelps professor o|
world's peanut industry, which amounts
plaint
These
people
work
the
out-ofparlor car seat* 25 cent*.
company and will begin at New Ro- contracts, admiralty,jurisprudence and
town racket— they don’t swindle any- to millions of dollars annually.
1.00 p. m.. and
40 p. m.‘ run through to Detroit
chelle, May 9, with a musical comedy torts in the Yale law school, and a zealwith parlor car heats 26 cent*.
How many are careful to distinguish
body here, where their dupes can ap
entitled “Love on Wheels."
ous Yale man.
GEO. DE HAVEN.
pear againstthem at any time. 1 have between a healthy, rigorous imaginaGen. Passenger Agent. Grand Rapid*.Mich.
Augustus Thomas, author of “AlaProfessor Edwin C. Bissell, of the written these persons who complain tion from mere reverie or dreamy reflecbama," has been connected with the Hartford Theologicalseminary, who has that if they will come to this city and tion?
staff at Palmer's theater since the suc- accepted the chair of Biblical theology prosecute I’ll raid that place in five
A pendulum stops when it gets to one
their feet
cess of that play. It is said that Mr. in McCormick university, Chicago, is ac minutes. We can’t do anything witV
end of its swing and starts to return,
Thomas resigned from the Palmer staff Amherst graduate, and during the war out a complaint and a complainant."
hut the time of the stoppage is infinitely
well
for.
because a private box was not kept for was a captainin the Fifty-secondMasWhen 1 went back three days later short.
him on the opening night of “Colonel sachusetts regiment
the crayon portraithouse was packing
To make pies or biscuita nice color,
Carter of Carters ville.”
’Ve have for years made
up. The scowling young woman iu
moisten the top of them with a little
It is said that six members of Wilson
charge permitted me to search among
WH1SPERS ABOUT WOMEN.
sweet milk just before they are put into
D. J.
Barrett’s company now’ playing in Engseveral thousand photographsfor the
Mrs. Priscilla Scroggins, of Georgia, picture of the lady's dead son while she the oven.
land are Americans, all of whom have
The longest bridge in America is a
who
is said to be 11 •'5 years old, has 1,274 told me more contradictory stories of
Go's. become favorites on the other side. Mr.
trestle work over a portion of Lake
Barrett begins his next American tour descendants living, of whom 250 are the free crayon businessthan 1 could re
Nov. 7, and he will play a number of great-grandchildren.
member in a week. The rough shelves Pontchartrain. It is nearly twenty-five
miles long.
Also agent for a first-class
new pieces, includingtwo by Hall Caine,
Miss Cornwallis West, who was ro' were crowded with these pictures packed
Frank Gates, the Winstead (Conn.)
author of “The Deemster."
Steam Dye Works
cently married to Prince Henry of on end iu boxes. There were thousands
And the owners of trotters in
Pless, is barely seventeen— just the age of them. Most of them were of loved weather prophet,predictedfifty-sixrain
of Grand Rapids.
............ *
v ’*
_____ a I '*'"'1 Iand t'liJW sturms from /’V*
Gcbbcr-tvrir Mot.
rtKILROAD J0T7WGS.of her mother at tfieTimoof the latter's ones who had departed Viis life. The
ths vicinity can testify to our
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
tender inscriptions,the elabora e in- The record stood April 0 at fifty-one
A union station will be built at Ports- marr*,l*>'work.
structionsabout care and return— the storms.
mouth, Va., by the Atlantic and Dan- Mbs Helen Gladstone, daughter of
aged parent, the short lived infant,
A Slut ion Aji'-ntin I'ettlcouts.
ville and Seaboard and Roanoke compa- 1 the “Grand Old Man,” is to become one
Special attention also given to
brother, sister, husband, wife, faces
j of the chief assistants of Mrs. Sedgwick,
A station master in petticoats: Such
photographedafter death, tintypes, old was the specticle which, according to an
lameness and diseasesof the foot.
The Northern Pocilio will build a new
I,riDcil>al of Ne'vnUam coll<«e' cherished ambrotypes in plush velvet
amusing story which reaches us from a
.station at Yakima, Wash., to accommo- 1 D© au
casea, forgotten and covered with dust.
pTxmndal
quarter, presented- itself Jto .....
date the people who reside iu the region Mar&nai Bazamea widow is stiR Irr- If the owners had written as often and
near North
“g in Mexico, the country m which she inclosedas many stamps as this one in- the gaze of the bewildered passengers as the train in which they were
quirer whom 1 happen to know lias done,
Generai Manager Meiien, of the New
traveling steamed into a small southwhat a golden harvest these dusty por- ern town yesterday morning. The staYork and New England railroad, says WJ1, his second wife
and
traits have yielded!
that he has no intention of returning
w't'ouu 'vue'
tion master, with his silver braided cap
Mrs. Anna Catherine Sharp, of PhilaMany of the pictures were in their and uniform coat, but encircled as to
the Union Pacific Railway company.
River St., Holland.
A
ARTICLE. Captain W. A. Forrest, of Memphis, delphia, and Mrs. Lucy Evans, of Inde- mailing covers,and these bore the post- his waist with a voluminous jupe which
pendence, Mo., are two splendid exam- marks of every city in the Union. They
one of the most prominent railroad
descended to his heels, had bounded on
The “West Michigan” is as fine a
ples of healthy old age, one haring re- had just been torn open and the money
builders in the south, is a son of Genthe platform,apparentlyunconscious of
cently celebratedher 114th and the other and stamps extracted, and, if no order
nickel cigar as there is in the mar- eral N. B. Forrest, the Confederate cavthe odd figure which he was cutting,
her lUBth birthday.
for a free picture in a five dollar frame
alry leader.
and it was only when roars of laughter
ket. Try them.
At the school electionat Evanston. had been given, were chucked away hi greeted his appearancethat he became
The Jones Vestibule Sleeping Cur Ills., Mrs. Mary B. Willard,the venerthe dust, as many of the originalshave
aware of the very unofficial and on
company, with a capital of #3,000,000, able mother of Miss Frances E. Willard,
doubtlessbeen years ago. While I was
masculine characterof his nether habilihas been incorporated at Denver by
cast her first vote, at the rii>e age of there the letter carrier delivered mail
a party of well
MiB6 Willard waa absent containing money and stamps, and the ments.
It was all the fault of a refractor}*
amonpvhom are ea-benatorTabor, ColauJ
aid not
scowling woman scowled more because
goat.
His wife had been in the habit of
onel
A.
C.
Fisk
and
E.
W.
bebben,
of
!
vqU
HUDSON VILLE, MICH..
the amount was not larger. Verily the
going out early to milk this animal in
; Mrs. Cornwallis West, who is still an crop of fools is perennial, and there is a provision of the children’sbreakfast.
I have just received a splendid
sucker born every hour.— New York .She had gone away ou a visit and her
Specialistin Delicate Operations of the Bradford, Bordell and Kinzua, I exceedingly pretty and young looking
stock of
woman, first became known as a reigu- Herald.
household duties had devolvedon her
I
toe ik
-INhusband; but there was the rub. The
A Cut’* Hi*ky tilde.
appearedupon the social horizon, and
Conductor Barnes had a passenger goat, accustomed to the woman, would
;
the ho,
without a ticket ou a Baltimore and not let the man approach her. The
Ohio accommodationtrain from Wash- station master, however, was not to be
tendent.
RJ DU LINGS (A STRATI 111.
Mrs. George Hearst has a number of ington recently. It was a small, sleek baffled. Donning a petticoat left by his
TURF TOPICS.
rare hangingsand valuable old prayer cat of the masculine gender. It was wife, he returned to the charge, this
TERMS REASONABLE.
rugs and tapestries iu her beautiful new found in a car at Beltsvillestation, time with success; but just as the milk
More than a dozen of the mares on Di- house iu Washington,which was so
twenty miles from Baltimore, and in can was full he heard a whistle, and
rect’s list this year have already pro- sadly closed almost before, it was finconformity with the rules of the road, rememberinghis professional avocation,
&c., &c., &c.
duced 2:30 or better performers.
ished by the long illness and death of was put off when the train came to a hurried back to the station, obliviousof
Nutwood, now 21 years of age, was 14 Senator Hearst.
stop. But pussy was refractoryand de- the queer costume in which he had disyears of age before be was credited with
guised himself for the purpose of enterYou will find my place headtermined to get a free ride.
a 2:30 performer.Now’ he has seventyWORLD'S FAIR NOTES.
As the train was starting it sprang ing into the goat’s good graces.— Paris
quarters for the
seven.
upon a truck under one of the cars and Cor. London Telegraph.
Five acres of space in the Midway
G. Valensiu has refused $100,000for
clung for dear life while the train roared
Ptaiaancehave been reserved for a
Good Arrount*, but Hurd to Collect.
his sreat stallion Sidney,2:19%. This
across trestles and swung around curves.
nursery exhibit.
The collector of one of our largest coal
is next to the price paid for Airiou, the
Though the cars made a number of
C. BLOM, SR., Prop’r.
houses told me yesterday that it was an
S. J. Hunter, of Nevada, Mo., has a
largest sum ever refused for a California
at
Prices.
stops, the cat still kept his seat, and
utter impossibility for him to get iu any
collectionof over 11,000 varietiesof
sire.
when the locomotivepanted into Camden
money. .Said he: “1 went out this mornwoods, petri fications,etc., which he purstation
at
10
o'clock
he
was
still
there.
Mr. J. Malcolm Forbes drains his stall
ing with bills againsti>erfectlygood cusposes exhibitingat the fair.
He made no effort to get away, and
with gravel beds, covers the latter with
tomers,aggregating $2,000, and after a
The
marble
slab
presented
by
the
Chief
Detective
Graunan,
of
the
Baltiloam, saves straw’ and keeps sweet and
hard day's work 1 was able to turn iu
At the following prices :
Empress
Josephine
to
Panama
will
be
more and Ohio, took him in charge and
natural beds for his horses by simply
Eight Street, Opp. Notier A VerSchurc,
The fact of the business is-*includedin the exhibit from that counchanging the loam.
aw 'account Tor
HOLLAND. MICH.
try. Officialconsent for its removal has the road, assigning him especially to de
“The first requisite of a trotter,” says
if— he continued,"the luxuries of other
per
been granted.
tect and arrest intruding rodents in the
Senator Stanford,“is the head. He may
days have become the necessities of toThe Suffolk Horse society, England, detective’s little 10 by 0 office at Camden
have wonderfulspeed, be of the finest
| day.”
News.
breeding and all that, but without good lias offered two gold medals, of the station.— Baltimore
__ _ _
The collector of one of the principal
sense be is at a great disadvantage in a value of fifty dollars each, for the best
.
.... t rr
i livery stables iu this city told me that
Suffolk
horse
and
mare
or
filly
exhibited
race."
Single Bottles not
,u
i,js firm were carrying between $8,000
Th0 rbuoMro, bora cup wa»
Gray horses live longest and roan at the World's fair in Chicago.
„;a? it was red,
The New South Wales World’s fair supposed to Indicate the presence o any
horses nearly as long. Cream colored
kind of poiaou. It
longer emiduyed
hm
h mone .
commission
will
send
for
exhibition
at
horses are deficientof staying power,
m that capacity, and many nerao l,a .upfe<ai and bthejr
especiallyiu summer weather. Bays, the expositioncopies of the noted al>pose that the use of such an article was
.,N t .. id
cn an average, are the best. Horses originalcave inscriptionsof northern
COURSE
purely a anperatition.It had ita (oun.
with black hoofs are stronger and Queensland, and also a whole tribe of
dation. however, te a puttee fact,
j6 dtllCT
r
aborigines.
tougher than others.
Most pedeona are acid and add of any incliliation
time
BECAUSE WE SHOW THE
per
Every species of fish and other aquatic
kind
poured
Into
a
rhuiocero.
horn
the
situation
moat
emharAROUND THE THRONES.
animals targe enough to be seen, which
will at once bubble and effervesce. It
rassing."— New York Recorder.
is native to inland waters and to the AtFree
delivery
inside
city
limits.
is exceedingly curious that such au apThe sultan’s household numbers over
LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT
lantic and Pacific oceans, except perparent superstition had its foundationin
0,000 persons.
Kludnee* Mi*iuU‘r]ireted.
haps a live whale, will be exhibited iu
such a fact, but perhaiw the ancients A Springfieldman has the feet hoistIN THE CITY.
Queen Victoriahas granted to Prin- the fisheriesdepartment of the exposiFirst door north of Rosebud Sample
knew more about such things than we ing habit so hard that he has skinned
cess Victoriathe stylo of serene high- tion. ___
give them credit for.— New York JourAnd sell at a very small profit. Rooms, River Street, Holland, Mich. ness.
all the paper off one spot on the parlor
ODDS AND ENDS.
wall. As a caustic bit of sarcasm his
At the last court ball of the season at
wife nailed bis slippers with their toes
A FULL LINE OK
Couldn't Suit Hutb.
Romo Queen Marguerite wore a magIn Fiance all postagestamps are sold
nificent dress of sea green brocade, with
Mrs.
Spinks— Yes, 1 wish to hire a pointing to the ceiling over the worn
at the cigar shops.
spot and put a smacking big bow under
tablier of ivory satin covered with lace,
servant girl. Do you like dogs?
The first theateriu the V nited litatef
them. He misunderstoodher intenwhich was embroidered with gold.
Applicant— No, mum.
AND OTHER JEWELRY.
was built at Williamsburg, Va.. in 1752.
tions, kissed her lovingly for her
Mrs. Spinks— Then you won't do.
In one of the palaces at Berlin is a
thoughtfulness,tilted his chair away
The
oldest bank note on record is a
Applicant—
Please,
mum;
when
1
told
vast collection the personal effects of
Chinese note painted about 1308 and Mr. Spinks 1 hated dogs and ad like to back, stuck his stockinged feet into the
Our stock of Silverware we are
the imiierial liohenzolleras—jewelry,
accommodatingslippersand has sat in
now iu the British museum.
kill them, every one, he said I'd just
selling-at almost cost.
swords, coats, helmets, pipes, walking
that fashion since.— Springfield HomeThe entire population of the world suit.— New York Weekly.
sticks and other royal relics of a long
stead.
could
be
provided
for
iu
the
United
If you have a watch or clock
line of kings.
I’oetry II ua Few Keadir*.
State*, allowing each person 1% acres
liruiim vertu* Work.
that needs repairing we will do We want all the good stave bolts The order of the royal succession at
We
believe that we should l»e within
of land.
Mrs. Gibbs— Look at the dust on those
present
is
the
Prince
of
Wales,
Prince
that you can bring us, delivered
it for you satisfactorily.
The Petit Journal, of Paris, prints the mark if we said that of the reading window draperies, Bridget.1 don’t beat the old Fixter factory. Kim George, the Duchess of Fife, Lady 1,200,000 copies daily, never admits an public— the public, that is to say, of iieve you have touched them for a month!
Alexandra Duff (her infant daughter),
bolts preferred. Inquire of
good education and with a certain pre- Bridget— Thet 1 hevu’t, mem; 1 wuz
Princess Victoria and Princess Maud. advertisementto its first page, charge!
tension to literary taste— not one man in afrai<i0’ breakiu ’em. Do yes suppose
All these would have to pass away with- ten dollars a line for advertisement!on
twenty
ever reads any poetry at all.- oj don't know China silk when Oi see it?
its
last
j>age
and
twenty
dollars
a
line
out issue before the Duke of Edinburgh
&
Loudon
1 —Kate Field’s Washington.
for those ou its third page.
could come to the throne.
Cor. Eighth and Market.
Kixbth street. Holland. Midi
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The treasure-hoUR'of a man's

telegraphand telephone companies.
Who takes the finest cabinets to bo
Every branch of the state government had? Payne the River street photog
rapher is the man.
yiMHEH, AREND, Attorney at Law A Notary
shows an improvedstate of affairs over
? Public. Collection*promptly attended to.
any administration under republican
LOCALMARKETS.
I tlEKLMA, u. J., Attorney at Law, oitlce
ruli
J/ over the I ir-t State Hank.
I'rlwN I’ttlil to FMnnrrft.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

DVJ.

life is

;

.

his heart: ami he who has nothing there

liFTTiii

PRODUCT..
An exchangesays that a genious in Rutter, per lb ...................................
13 EACH. W. II., CotnmlMdon Merchant, ami
it dealer In Grain, Flour and Produre.Hide
Syria
has
discovered
the
secret by P-ggi. perdos. .................................
e*l market price paid for wheat. Offirl'Mi Hrlck
fc'old:while he who has a good deal
store, corner Eighth ami Fitb street*.
which the silk worm makes silk and is Dried Apple*,per lb ................... op*
there is rich, whether he has a roof
now able to make silk by machinery, I'outoee, perbu ..........................2Mo.su •pAUMGARTEL, W..Ton«oHalParlorc. Eighth
over his head or not.
|K>verty*8tricken,
though he roll in

(SUCCESSORSTO

..

P.

W. KANE)

..

_

When

our farmers pay one and one

advance on binding
twine this summer and at the same
half cents a pound

.........

time sell their wool for the lowest price

they ever received they will

.

What

reflect

....

seriouslyon the beauties

of a

protective

;

tariff.

The

true

mode

of life is to live

more

beautifullythan the occasions and cir-

that was created “in the beginning” Clover Seed,
seems to have outlived its usefulness.

per

bu

..........................

L

on

UKKF. PORK, MTU.

Sli;:

T

IlMink. Kinoked,per

mm

M

IDR,TJG-S

PATENT MEDICINES
Toilet

_

Articles,

School Books,
Stationery,

Perfumes,

|

a.

street*.

your

:

!

•

lb ....................07 to .W
A. MARRS, M. 1). Ofllce over First State
3 to 5 and
Shoulder*,smoked, per lb ........... 054 to .Ofl'i U • bank. Ofllce hour*.9 to 10
7 to 8 r. m. Reiddence,corner FJ*b and Eighth
Chicken*,d retted, per lb ................ 09 to .10

cumstances of the situation in which
I T STEA KS FOR ITSELF.
you are naturallytend to make you live.
McKinley says his bill has been in 'hlcken*, live, per lb ................... 07 to .<#
You are to create out of yourself operationfor eighteen months and Turkey, drmed, per lb ........................
Turkey, live,per lb ............................
beauty of conduct which your surround speaks for itself.Truly it does WilTallow, per lb.
.............................
ings do not inspire.
liam. It tells in thunderingtones of Lard, per lb .................................
strick* and lock-outs: of reduction in Reef, d retied, per lb ..................... w to .01
Enough money has been -]>cnt on the
Fork, droned, per lb ......................
...
wages and closingof factories:of the
roads of this state to have made every
M utton, dretaed,per lb ............. 0*
lowest price known for wool in genera- Vea!, pef lb .................... ....... .'.OSto.'cft
main road in it as hard as a rock and
WOOD AND COAL.
tions: of closed woolen factories: of the
as smooth as a floor, if only the money
Price to contumera.
depreciationin value of farms and farm
had been used systematically and not
Dry Reach, per cord ......................
products: of a general depression in Dry Hard Maple,per cord ........ ...........2.25
flittered away on wasteful experiments
business and an increased number of Oreeu Heach |H.*rcord ........................j ^)
and in “repairs,’’ which are worse than
business
failures. Yes, William, it Hard Coal, per ton ............................
neglect.

Is the place to get

!

perbu ............................
Mto .<W J t and « edar Street*.Hair DrcsMngpromptly
and a factory is soon to lx* established
Deans, perbu ..........................I.ootoi.10attendedto.
in Georgia. Surely this is a progressive Heani, bond picked,perbu ............I.ISiol.SS
TJOLLANDCJTY »TATK HANK. Cardial«37............I.OOto 1.25 IT 000. Jacob Van Pullen Nr., Pmddent: A.
age. Silk without the silk worm, eggs Apple*,perbu .....
uBAIN*
Van Pullen. Vice President: C. Ver Sehure.
without the hen, butter without the Wheat, perbu ............................
hi Cashier. General Hanking Hualne**.
Ohih,
perbu
...........
.......................
cow, electricity turning night intoday,
Corn, perbu ...................................jfl pill NS, PETER, dealer In Dry Good*, Gn»time and distance annihilated.
J- eerie*, Hat and Cap*. Root* ami shoe*, etc.,
Harley, per 100 ...............................
Eighth street. Opposite Kchouten’* Drug Store.
next? No wonder the end of the world Duck wheat, per bu ............. ...............as
•CIAIRHANKK. !., Juktieeof the Peace, Notary
is predicted. Pretty much everything Rye, perbu .....................................
cs
Onions,

Fine

u

(

Cigars,

Magazines, and Papers.

..

i

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded by a Registeredand Experienced Pharmacist.

..
..

....

....

Full line of Inside and Outside Paints, Varnishesand Brushes.

tclies

Cor. Eighth and River. Holland,

Mich. SWIFT & MARTIN

.

DOWN

RUN

.

...

Soft Coal, per

sjx*aks, but the tale of woe it has to tell

ton ............................
. ..
FLOUR AND FEUD.
Price to contumera

..

UNDERTAKING!
_

The young man whose first vote is is not one well calculated to inspire
east this fall cannot afford to afliliate confidencein your pet measure. If the Hay. per ton, mixed, *9, timothy...........fioOO Holiday orders were too large,
#
with the party which takes its econom- McKinley bill is speaking for itself as Flour, ••suiiliKlit,"
patent, per barrel ........ 5.30
and we have decided
Excellent
Carriages
Flour “ Daisy," straight, per barrel ..........t.*o
ic model from China and whose face is
its author claims, it is about time that
Ground Feed, 1.15 per bundled, 22.00 per ton.
toward the past Instead of toward the it told of some laboring man who has
Caskets
everything necessary.
Corn Meal, unbolted,1.15 per hundred, 22.00 per
future. He will make no mistake in received an increaseof wages, that is,
Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give you firstCorn Meal, bolted, 3 20 per barrel.
voting for the party of progress and if he knows of any such.
Middlings,.90 per hundred, 17.00 per ton.
class service at reasonable prices.
Rran,
81
per
hundred,
1500
per
ton.
freedom—the Democraticparty.— Bay
I* LEASE TELL
THE FARMERS. Linseed Meal, 1.40 per hundred.
City Times Press.
Ladies’ Solid Gold and Filled Case Th:,nkful for
we rcspectfuftysolicit future favors.
On Friday last on Main street, two
Chicago.
erCHAIRS
RENTED
FOR
FUNERALS AND PARTIES.
Blaine evidently regrets writing that
farmers who were offered but eighteen
Chicago, May 21
letter of declination. At least he exFollowing were the quotations on the board
cents per bushel for their loads of potaof trade today: Wheat — May, opened
ALL SIZES AND GRADES.
presses himself a» considerablyput out
!

to

Horses and

and Hearse.

and

-iN-

BARGAINS

past

^

WATCHES.

toes, which they had brought ten miles, Kiffo close i 81c; June, opened K^c, closed
July, opened 82%c, dosed 83c. CornMay, opened ti.c, closed t3c; June, opened Most Acurate. Durable, and ElegantlyChased
the “McKinley tariff fellows’ in lan- 47c. closed 48J4c; July, opened 40c, closed
guage more forcible than elegant. It 4CJ4c. Oats— May. opened Jlffo closed 33c;
June, opened 31 fie, closed 31J$o; July, opened
was very evident they didn’t see where- 31c, closed 31f£c. Pork-May, opened tlO.OJ,
in the McKinley tariff on potatoes was closed 510.07^; July, opened $10.05, closed
anchor is evideutly
•
$10.U2f$: September, ojiened $ 0.20, closed
of any benefit to them. Rather than Sl0.27f4. Lard — May, opened and closed
Eighth Street. Holland. Mich.
The pearl button makers of Detroit, sell the potatoes at eighteen cents they {0.30.
Live Stock: Prices at the Union Stock yards
protected by a 000 percent tariff, started took them home and swore vengence today ranged as follows:Hogs— Market
at the persistentmanner in

which the
friends of Harrison assert that he,
Blaine, will not accept a nomination,
that his health would not permit' him
to make the canvass.His windward

were heard to express their opinions of

C. A.

slipping.

paying reasonbly fair wages. But a on “those

Summer

queer

lot.

The

protectionists are a very
»

state convention held at

gon was not only one

of

Muske-

the best attend-

—

DRUGS.

MILLINERY!

.

.

ZEE«^ND'

IN

CompoumUnynj

*nT

The importance of good country roads
bric-a-brac in our rooms, is
,
. within PVPI*vhnflw,<!vartnh
has not yet been fully comprehended within everybody's reach.
Pasturage.
by the farmers of this state. Just as
Either north or south side of Black
impassable roads entirely shut off the
farmer from the market, so in a less river. Six dollars for season per head.
degree do bad ones interfere with the Enquire of E. B. Scott, Holland.

.Milwaukee.
Milwaukee, May 24.
Wheat— Cash and July, 82c; September,
?lc. Corn— N043, 35;: No. 4, 31c. Oats-Xo.
2 white, 35c; No. 3 do, 3lc. Earley— No. 2,
We; samples steady. Bye-No. 1, 60>4c;

me-

ing, as I feel assured I can
of

-

OILS.

make
A.

line to call before

purchas-

it to their interest to

purchase

DE KRUIF,

Zeeland, Mich.

We Want This Our Banner Month!
Carpkts,
Curtains,

Although our spring trade

STYLISH, PRETTY,

Cions,

Fmwj

Goods, Etc.

Parlor
Suites,

has been immense, we have de-

Sideboakds, termincd to make

Kale; market

strong; good to best Yorkers. $4.95@5.00; good
to Lest pigs, $4.65@4.90.

PAINTS.

Horne oud Cot tit MuUeiius tt SiKcitdty.

wishing articles in my

jl invite all those

NEW,

on

-

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

potatoes,

llogs-Eighteenloads

MEDICINES,

-

SOAPS. PERFUMERIES, TOILET ARTICLES. ETC.

MEADQUAHTEUSFOB EVERYTHIN^THAT I*
Cattle— Only a few ojd lots on sale; general
not always he detone of the market is firm and outlookfavor:
:
sirable at the present time, but a bowl able. (Sheep and l*ambs— Twelve loads on
tion of delegates at large, not only as
of water, especially in these days, when sale; market steaiy; choice to fancy sheep,
$5.0O@5.75;choice to fancy lambs, $7.10@7.50. Hots, Bonnet*, Flowers, Ribbons, Lores.
to ability, but geographically.
we rejoice in any excuse for multiply-

,

DEALKlt

AND MICH

VARNISHES, BRUSHES,

line creameries U'c; dairies, fancy fresh, 18c;
No. 1 dairies, 15@lCc; packing stock, fresh, 10c.
Egg-Fresh, l4J£c per uoz. live PoultryChicken*, 12c per doz; roosters, Cc; ducks, 10$
ists of old, who had a perfect terror of
12c; turkeys,choiceheus, 14c; young toms, 12c;
dust, always chose, if possible, to have old goblers, 10@llc; geese. 8l<K)@50J per doz.
their studios in close proximity to a Potatoes— Hebrons, 35@40cper bu.; Burbanks,
45@48c; Hose, 35@37c for seed; Peerless, 35@
canal. If this was not practicablethey 37c; common to poor mixed lots,21@30c; Berper brl. Applesgot over the difficulty by keeping a muda,
Common, {2.5 J per brl.; good, r3.t>J$3.25;
large tub of water in their studios.most fancy, {3.50. Strawberries— Tennessee,i*oor to
of the dust flying about the room being fair, $L00@L75 jwr twenty-four quart case;
fancy,{2.00@2.5J per tweuty-four quart case.
caught in this receptacle. The neighEast liuflnlo.
borhood of a river, the substitutefor
East Buffalo,May 24.

one of the brainiest that has
yet been held in the state. The business was all done in a business like
manner and no mistakas made. Excel- the Dutch canal, may
lent judgment was shown in the seleced, but

DE KRUIF
-

A.

er in that country than in high protect- vention of dust that is well worth the
ed France, Germany, Austria or any of attentionof housekeepers.Dutch artthe other highly protectedcountriesof

H0LI

protection (?) fellows.”

lots.
caused by the McKinley bill, wages any benefit from the McKinley tariff.
Cattle— Market active and prices steady,
were at once re-adjusted on the old Will any member of the g. o. p. please quotations ranged at S4.40&4.90choice to extra shipping steers, {4.00&4.35K(KHj ^oice
principleof supply and demand. The stand up and tell the farmer why he
do, {3.70&4.10 fair to good $3.40#3.80common
tariff remains at 000 per cent. The (the farmer) now receives less for his to medium do. {3.25(^3.70butchers’steers
IAW&3.3J
Stockers.{2.5*J@IU0Texas steers,
wages come down.
wool, less for his wheat and less for his
{3.40@4.U0feeder*.$1.2, @150 cows, @2.50
•potatoes than he did-bdo*.*the McKin- bulls and {2.00>p4.75veal calves.
Wages are governedby the law of ley tariff was placed on those commodi- Sheep — Market moderately active and
supply and demand the same as any ties?
prices weak: quotations ranged at {5.00@0.2i
westerns. $4.8U@0.30 natives, and |5.75@7.00
other commodity. Protectionists are
lambs: shorn lots, 50@75 per 100 lbs below the
A
Simple
Way
to
Avoid
Dust.
continuallyharping about the low wages
quotationsgiven above.
Here is a hint in regard to the pre- Produce: Rutter-Fancy separator,20c;
in free trade England, yet they are high-

Europe. The

J. H. NIBBELINK
STREET,

STEVENSON

Spring and

-

is fairly active and prices 5a,10c higher;
sales ranged at {3.&J&4.70 pigs, $4.35&4.s‘.
surplus of labor appearing in the mar- Geme to think of it. it. is **ut her difficult
light. 14.15# 4.45 rough packing.$4. 40#4.b:
ket, possibly from the Austrian failures to see just where the farmers receive mixed, {4.55^,4.85 heavy packing and shipping
off

NINTH

this the big-

Bedroom
Suites,

Wakdkobes,

Extension ’

^esl of a11 our biKr week’s busi-

Dining Chairs,
ness'. Cal1 and sec thc cheaP'
est line of House-furnishing Kitchen
Chairs,
Goods you have ever had the

|

Tarels,

Center

Tables, good

ALL AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICKS.

fortune to behold.

Rockers, Etc.

'

RINCK

Mrs. M. Bertsch,
Eighth Street,Holland.

&

CO.,

EIGHTH STREET.

J4-

HOLLAND, MICH.

No. 2, 7Cc.

businessof his life. They are, in fact,

Excursionto Muskegon.

Detroit.

burdensometax upon the farmer, as , On account of the Memorial Day exDkthoit, May 24.
Wheat— No. 2 red cash, 91%c; May,
clearly felt as a rise in freightrates ercises and dedication of the Hackley
K^c; July, 87c; No. 1 white cash, flUtfc.Corn
when he is shipping his produce by rail. Soldiers’ & Sailors’ monument at Mus- —No. 2 cash, 50c. Oats— No. 2 cash, 34c.
a

|

'

that
r

A

JMn\7.Z~

at

Toledo.
The Detroit”Tribune dento
(Jnit “‘“T
Toledo,May 24.'
Wheat— Cash and May, O.-ftc; June, 90^c;
there has been any reduction of taxa- L, 1
‘ ‘ . nlin ^ h^ec1^ tiain
July.
8'%c;
August.
85}4c.
Corn— Cash. 5Uc;
firm nt ail TH. v
. .i • 1 ^ 1°"' rates as follows: Leave Holland
tionat all. I he best answer to this I at ](j a
May, 50c. Gate-Cash, 32)4c bid. Bye-Cash
will be found in thy tax receipt*
"‘I™?
at 81>4c.
IJJ.JOa. m. Returning,leave Muskefall. Democratscan afford to wait and
gon at fi:30 p.
Geo. DeHaven,
let these receipts speak for them. The
Gen'l Pass’r Agent.
testimony of the receipts will be con-

r,

_ .

—

clusive. It will be testimony,too. that

show that the Tribune lias been

— —

j
,

cursion tickets at one fare

.....

difficultand painful, but attended with

for

u-i

the round

'

Sell June Kith to
July 8th.

20th. Return

My second

my

limit.

much pleasure,that were there no
Prohibition National, at Cincinnati,
positive command which enjoined it,
O. Sell June 28th and 29th. Return
nor any recompenselaid up for it here- limit, July
Geo. DeHaven.
after, a generous mind would indulge
Gen. Pass. Agt.
so

mb.

in it for the natural gratificationthat
it.

sat on

my

first, swallowed

third, and then disposed

of

the

whole.

LU

..

.

FREE OF CHARGE!
An elegantwild gold ring, extra heavy, to any
person wh will cut this charade out and bring
or

mail It to L. P. Jluneu,the River Street Jew-

—BUY YOUR-

Teeth extracted without pain bv the eler, with their name and solutionon dotted
administration of vitalizedair at the lines below, should there be more than one
Central Dental Parlors.
correct answer they will be numbered and
For the small sum of Five Dollars you drawn from a box, the last one out receiving
Where you can buy the best job for the least money
can now purchase a single buggy harthe ring. All answers must be in before Thursness at Vaupell's harness and horse
clothing rooms in this city. Can you day noon, June 2. Only one guess for each perafford to go without one when we quote son will be allowed.
you such low prices?
and Bissell Plows; Steel Smoothing and Spring-Tooth Harrows- r-.h p-

BUGGIES, SPRING WAGONS, ROAD WAGONS, ROAD CARTS

Farmers are beginning
binding twine. To give

a

to

think about

them a

taste

and a trust,
the National Cordage company, a protected combine which controls all the
twine manufactured in this country,
.Vamt.
If you do not want to be disappointed
has just ordered an advance in the
with what you purchase buy your goods
price, the intention being to make at the drug store of Dr. Wm. Van PutAnswer
every pound of twine used the present ten. where a complete stock of drugs
season cost the farmer two cents a and paints is found— qualitv always
guaranteed and prices cheap. ‘
pound more than it cost them last year.
—Jackson Patriot.
The finest “Excelsior”finishedcabof the benefits of

Business or Pleasure, you want Safety and Comfort.

1

compacted with such inward satisfac- limit June 25th.
'
American Medical Association, at
tion, that the duty is sufficiently rewarded by the performanoe.It is not. Detroit. Mich., sell June Uth to 7th.
Return limit, June 13th.
like the practiceof many other virtues,
Democratic National, at Chicago. 111.

accompanies

-- IF FOR

co

Excursion Kate*.

j

tariff

patent teeth (five tools in one).

The amount of primary school money
to be apportionedthis year has been
determined by the auditor-general to
Cannel coal for grate use is the Is st
be $457,000. One year ago the amount m the market. Try a lot of i t and vou
distributedwas $424,500. The increase will be satisfied as to its superiorquali-

!

of $32,500 is due to the closer collection
os specific taxes by the auditor-general

than ever before, and some increase in
he

amounts collected from insurance

Produce

!

Nsw

I have two nicely loGated lots OH ThlT-

, ^ 7,
teentll Street WhlCh

4.^ Y,

Will sen at a

j

,

class

I

bargain.

Children Cry for
WM. KINNEY,
Pitcher’s Castor
Mason Contractor, Holland, Mich.

ia«

P^nht,

£

H.

tRtepairs

Port

^

.Als®

!

Huron Engines and Threshers,

ramrtanUy'o^ind

^

DEZEELAND,
KRUIF,
MICH

R. S.—A<jeneyo4 the \\\«(‘rn

S

r "i xtf.’s.-ws
r i
r c
^outh Bend
Sm^TTin earth
Wi‘h

Oeering and Champion Binders and Mowers

Lots Foijiale!

inets, former price, *4 per dozen, now
only $3 at Hopkins’ Eighth Street Stu
oio. Hollond.

*

Riding?

m.

For the following conventions, the
doing some of the tallest prevaricating Chicago & West Michiganand Detroit,
on record.— Lansing Journal. " Lansing A NorthernB’ys will sell exwill

How Are You
-

RmrsibU Sted Rood

Mori,;,,,*

for

Etc.

Ca‘aI^ues. All

JR.

first

W. Vandenberg was culled in who
reduced the dislocation.
Mrs. A. Groenwoud,Sr., had an nj>oCorrt'Hpondcnreft*r UieTiineaUioIIpIIkIfnmi
nil unviiMiml point* «f IntereatliiomnvniiiKl nlectlo stroke, foil and broke her leg
AID'Khii ''ounllex.Write plHltilynn one alile of just above tho ankle. She is still in a
the pH per only, and make the Item* abort Ulvc
critical condition,her right side being
iierantial intelilKence«f realdontaand former
comnletelv paralyzed.
cltUeiii, but npibliiKdUHKreeable.
send (‘ommunlnitlonaon Tuenday or Wedm-KNieuhuu Brothers aro putting up a
day: Ttourodaya cfeond letter If KnythlnK lot- largo new store 24.x('»0feet and twenty
iKirtant
roinea
up.
The
Timet,
goe*
to pre»*
The a Quick Meal” Balea in 1801 amounted to3fl.342 Stoveg.
feet high. Their increasing trade deTliunt<]ityvvenliiK.
•
Regular eormpondentaare dwlred In loculi mands more roomy quarters.Smith &
^he ‘Quick Meal” gales slnco Ita fl rat appearance on the market 164,055 Stove*. tie* not now reprevented In our column*. For Slag of Holland are tho contractors.
particular*adore**, Tun Timbs,
On account of the wet weather no corn
Holland, Mutt.
jBhe^QuiCKMeal” ia tho only stove whl»:h offora safety agalnat accldenta.
has yet been planted in this vicinity.

::QUICK MEAL”

V

H
'

CORRESPONDENCE.

J.

GASOLINE STOVES.

NEWS

APPEALS FOR HELP.

OF THE STATE.

freely Hit* of Goitlp of Intereitto All
Our Iteailere.

Johns citizen* have become so weary
the omnipresent fakir that they’ve pe
titioned the municipal powers that he

Qov. Fifer Asks Aid for
Sufferers.

St,

rf

U

DOfElfBE

HAVOC B7 THE DELUGE.

refuse 'em licenses.

The Northville Keeley institute may
change its location if a sufficientbonus is Damage* Aggregating SI 1,000,000Done .
In Three Illlnol* Countie*— A Cry for
offered.
Help from the Houth— Tens of Thou*
Port Huron reports the spring crop
OTTAWA COUNTY.
of female tramps us being unprecedented- land* of I'eople llomelCM, Deatltute
TALLMADOE.
Secauae tho “Quick Meal" la the only Stove
ly large.
nnd In Dnnger of Stnrvlng—Fifty Tliou>
SPRING LAKE.
Saturday
May
28th.
the
highway
having burnera that cannot be opened
I). A. Schofield, a Ewing man who hail
•and
Acre* of Cotton Deitroyed— A
commissioner
will
let
the
job
of
buildA new cornet band was organized
further than necessary.
been married seven year*, shot his wife
Monday evening in W. C. T. U. hall ing a bridge on Little Deer creek near and then himself at Duluth, Minn. They Wofal Report.
with Will Silenceras leader and Claus John Luthers*.
Springfield,111., May 25.— Governor FiBecause the “Quick Meal" lathe only Stove
The Western Pomona Grange held a had lived unhappily for some time.
Uecnders, Will Hammond, Will Trothaving a tank that cannot be taken off for
fer has returnedfrom an inspection of the
E. B. Palmer, a. South Jackson fanner,
ter. Archie Donald, Elmer Thayer, meeting today (Thursday) and will confor filling, unless all theburnersarc closed.
has a surfeit of swine music. He’s the inuudated districts of Illinois and yesterRobert More, Frank Alexander, George tinue it tomorrow at Ravenna.
day issued a proclamation calling upon
owner of 1,000 little squealers.
Because tho“QuicK Meal"
Schwab, George Hammond, Bert WilNOORDEI.OOS.
The supreme court is of the opinion that the people of tho state to contribute
l is the only Stove having
ley and Charlie Wilde as members.
Born-to Mr. and Mrs. A. Raak, May
an indicator to show when
Tney will at once secure a teacher and 24th. a girl. Congratulations. “The two years at Ionia is too much for Fred money, food and clothing for tho relief of
Martin, inasmuch as the Richfield uag he tho sufferers from the floods.According
j; tho burners are open or
practice three nights a week and as hand that rocks the cradle rides the
stole was a very poor animal.
to a conservativeestimate the damage
K closed.
most of the boys were members of the world."
Watervliet’s water power will bo util* done in Madison, St. Charles and St. Clair
old bund, they will be enabled to make
Died— May 2H, Mrs. D. Dekkcr, after
Because the“QuiCK Meal"
music in a short time.
an illnessof only four days. Deceased ized by an easten linn in running a large counties by the Hoods will foot up $11, •
' is the only Stove having
The Bertchy Brick & Tile Co. are was about <»o years of age and among paper mill.
(XX),
glass tubes to show the
making brick again, having started the first settlers of this Holland colony. Battle Creek has a druggist who condripping of gasolinewhen
SITUATION IN THE SOUTH.
their yard last week.
If blossoms are any indication the fesses to having sold forty-four barrels ol
the stove is in use.
John Castle has leased the Rideout prospects of a bounteous apple crop whisky the past year. It requires a deal TIioiishihU of llouivIcM People Dependof •‘tonic’’to keep some folks in a healthy
house fer the season mid will take jios were never more promising.
ent on Charity.
•Becausethe“QuicK Meal"
session June 1st. Mr. Castle comes from
Tho Rev. J. Keizer of Gruafschap condition.
is the only Stove having
PINE Bluff, Ark., May 25.— Most apTwo
Cadillac
kids
had
nn
arm
broken
at
Hustmanville,
Mich.,
and
will
make
a
will preach in the Christ. Ref. church
pipes made of anti-rust
the same place and in tho same manner palling reports of destitution and sufferpopular landlord.
next Sunday.
material.
ing continue to come from the overflowed
The Spring Luke Basket Co. has
G. Vogel and H. Bultema spent a few within nn hour of each other on a recent
afternoon, and one surgeon fixed up the districts. The citizens here, and especialmoved its office from its former location days in Grand Rapids.
Because the“QUlCK Meal"
ly the business men, are themselvesheavy
in the post office building to the factory
Last Tuesday two of our worthy citi- broken bones for each unfortunate.
is the only Stove having
Kalamazoo people mistrust that they lossers, hut they have come forward and
where it will lie more convenientfor zens could be seen blazing away at a
the needle points of the
themselves and their patrons.
large fox-squirrelwhich had taken a are taking too much water with their tuberibedliberallyto help those in worst
burners made of German
The steamer Nellie is now making an position in the top of a tall poplar tree. milk and ask for the appointment of a lo- condition The federal steamer Wichita,
silver which makes them
early afternoon trip from Grand Haven All their efforts to dislodge him proved cal milk inspector.
absolutelyindestructible.
sent out from here Sunday with provisions
to Fruitport.She leaves Spring Lake unavailing until u third party arrived
W. B. Arthur lives at Grand Rapids to people below Pine Bluff, yesterdayteleas soon as the train from the east ar- and by a lucky shot brought down and and wants u wife. Age is restricted to 'JO graphed here that 400 people were providrives. This trip is a convenient one bagged the game. Weight two pounds. summers, and 150 to 175 pounds is ttie de- ed with food at Auburn and Maple Grove.
for the lake people.
For further particularsapply at the sired weight.
Five VllliigcnNubiiiergi'd.
Edd Ackerman spent Sunday at East- Times' Agency.
Mt. Clemens Presbyterianshave quit
The villages of Bankhead,Greenback,
manville visiting friends and relatives.
Farmers are all busy getting ready their old church which was built nearly Dye, Tarasaa and Heckator are entirely
The three-year-oldboy of FredBrown for corn planting. As ‘a general rule sixty years ago. They’ll worship in tin submerged by the breaking of the Brunlias been very near death'sdoor for sev- corn should be planted about the 20th Opera house while a $25,000edifice is be- son levee. Food is scarce,and there is the
eral days but is now out of danger.
of May. but tho recent copious rains ing constructed.
greatestsuffering in consequenceall along
Mrs. M. Thayer is visiting in Grand have caused unavoidoble delay. We
the river. Hundreds of families have en# •
Rapids.
hope warm and favorable weather will
One lone case of alleged pig stealing tirely abandoned their homes and do not
Louis Fiedler hud a wagon demolish- fully make up for lost time.
constitutes the criminal portion ol think of ever returning. A call to the
ed Monday by George Scliwabts delivcountryat large for urgent help was issued
Isabella county’scircuit court calendar.
ALLEGAN
COUNTY.
ery rig striking it in a runaway.
by the local board of trade yesterday. It.
It is claimed that a CoopersvilleparGRAAFSCHAP.
0. W. Messenger spent a day in
says that while it cannot begin to attend
son
will
devote
the
secular
portion
of
the
John and Benjamin Dumez were
Grand Rapids last week buying drug
to the wants of its own people there were
home from Grand Rapids over Sunday. week to training horses this coming sum i5,0U(»others dependent on it.
stock and meetihg his many friends in
G. Zaalminkis here from Grand Rap- mcr.
that city.
Ininit'iiM? Di'Kt ruction of Cotton.
Dan Jones, a Minden man, went over to
Beulah 2.29} hy Wm. Rysdyk foaled ids looking after his suburban property.
Another boat left here yesterday loaded
Rev. J. Keizer preached at Vriesland Bay City to visit a brother and carried
last Thursday at Dowagiac, Mich.,
With a few days’ rations for 5.000 people.
$550 in his insido pocket. Some cLap It is estimatedthat in this county,Jefferand before the little fellow was last Sunday.
Rev. John of Ebenezer will exchange caught on to the fact and relieved him ol son, 50,000 acres of cotton is ruined. Rea day old its owner Mr. Thos. Savidge
pulpits with theological student Siegers the cash.
. planting, will begin. _«s
soon as tljgJuodf*-----of this villagewas offered $1000 for him
Because the “QUICK Meal" is the only Stove having a rim on the cast iron .but.ftedinriL. ./.Lhe -.ymmgster-vvas-s-irvd n<L\t Sunday.. _________ _____ ____ _____ _________ _________ ' '5th ety‘-fi ve saloon “bonds were approved subside, but it is doubtfulif it will be suc..... .........Humevtop
aBAtarbesr rhasj/roTcc'l'iffgby George St. Clair and Mr. Savidge Rev. Wm. Pool has declined the call at a single meeting of Escanaba’scouncil, cessful.
them against the dripping from the cooking vessels.
and still there is more to follow. The
believeshe lias a prize trotter and in- of the Reformed church.
Ten Thomiiintl I'eople Homeless.
Our enterprising shoe maker, Wm. town already has a watering place foi
tends to make the money for himself.
FOK SALE BV
Mariana, Ark., May 25.— Appalling reSmeenge, finds business rushing and every eighty-four people.
Mrs. Thomas Harrison,nee Cornelia
ports are received from the low lands of
will therefore get an assistant this
Richmond, died last Sunday in Chicago.
Fifty cars of furniture were recently
She had many friends here who will be week.
shipped from a Grand Rapids factory foi the St. Francis and White drivers.Ten
H. Menken's new blacksmith shop is
sorry to hear of her death. She has
the adornment of a Windy city hotel. The thousand people who were living along
spent the summer month for the past fast nearing completion.
consignment representeda cash transac- thuse rivers are now homeless and in seriFrom recent occurrences it is sadly tion of $125,000.
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
ous danger of starving. Thirty-two lives
few years at Fernwood.
evident that Graafsehap is not a prohihave been lost along the Arkansas
Dr. and Mrs. E. .1. Phelps have reSaginaw’s
city
council
estimate
that
turned from a week’s visit with their bition town yet, but— speech is silver, $452,000 will Ik required to run that mu- river, to say nothing of the negroes and
Indians who were swept away on the St..
parents and friends in Southern Michi- silence golden.
nicipality for the year to come.
!
!
Francis and White rivers. Yesterday
gan.
FILLMORE.
Nine cents is the average daily cost of
Miss Sarah McLeod, a school teacher, was
Alden street is being graded and
School closes here today (Friday). feeding the boarders at Jackson prison.
drowned at Paragould,Ark., while trying
graveled from State street to the lake. Refreshments will be served to the
Are you going to paint your House, Store, Barn, Kitchen Floor, Alderman Lyman is superintending the
A $20,000 fire got away with the John- to cross a swollen stream. Many steamers
childrenand visitors and other exerson
block at Hancock. Several mer- have been tied up because they cannot
work.
or Buggy this Spring? If so, purchase your
cises are down on the program. Under
chants were burned out and a numbei make landings.
Miss Barbary Brongersmahas re- the able managementof Paul Coster
of families rendered homeless. Insured
turned from Chicago and is on duty at the pupils have advanced rapidly.
Tensus PnrUli Flooded.
for $12,000.
Perh&m’s as usual.
H. J. Klomparens, while unloading
Vicksburg, Miss., May 25.— News from
Port Huron people are trying to peep
The
Good
Templars
gave
a
very
suc- hay was accidentallystruck below the
WISH* T
cessful entertainment and ice cream so- eye hy the fork and almost had it put into the future with the assistance of a below, on both shores, was alarming last
OfTHtl-,0ST
night. Bayou Macon has overflowedand
band of gypsies.
cial at their hall Friday evening.
out.
fiUlDlOMA week ago Wednesday ChurlieWilde Farmers are busy planting corn.
Kalamazoo is the abiding place of a caused heavy losses to planters.Bonif
woman who had a man bastiled on the and Tensas rivers are rising fast, over
turned his horse out to grass during t he
evening, since which he has not seen Why CIimh. E. Soule Should Not He .lodge charge of illegal parentage,and then con- five feet in twenty-fourhours, and Tensas
of I'rohute Again for Ottawa County.
the horse or heard of anyone who has.
fessed she had made a mistake. The man parish is being heavily flooded.
was releasedand another party taken in
Charlie bought the animal last fall near From Hit* Grand Haven Herald of May 5), Hr..’.
PRESBYTERIANS IN SESSION.
Editor Herald:— We notice that tow by the officers.
Casanovia, Mich., and possibly the
Charles
E.
Soule
is out with an article
horse has gone back to its old home.
Frocecdiupiof the General AitBeiubly at
The Spring Lake Dramatic club are in the Courier- Journal and which ap- One of the chief attractions at KalamaPortland, Or.
peared
in
your
last
issue
at
request,
rehearsing a j lay to be given in the
Portland, Ore., May 20.— The Presbyzoo
just
now
is a baby which weighs two
giving several reasons as he claims why
near future.
terian general assembly opened yesterday.
the tax-payers of this county should and a quarter pounds.
J. E. Lenhoff, a Saginaw citizen,took a The assembly spent all the afternoon
continue him in office,among which we
HERRINGTON.
dose of laui.aum to allay a pain, and electinga moderator.
notice the following:
Not much of a hay crop is expected
First. He claims to have actually re- came near taking the nap which knows nc
Young led in the first ballot with 12S
here this summer.
duced the expense for insane purposes waking.
votes, McPherson 117, Muchmore 83. On
John Ford is going to undertake the from three toonethousanddollars annuThe state tax levy for ’92 calls for a cash the second ballot Young ran up to 182,
care of two and one half acres of straw- ally. How has he done this? Does he total of $1,41 201.61.
Radcliffe 150, McPherson 141, the rest scatberry plants this season.
claim to be able to regulate the number
An educational exhibit will be a spe- tering. Christie,Smith and Muchmore
James Scott has commenced work on of insane in the county? If he does not cial feature of the Jackson county fair this were then withdrawn.Young was electa barn for John Coffee.
ed moderator on the third ballot,receivclaim such powers, has he not only and year.
Joseph Baronoski is improving.
simply performed his sworn and requred
Adrian’s high school graduates a class ing 268 votes. Radcliffehad 159 and McAll goods warranted as represented. We keep Diamond Wall
duty as is prescribed by law? When of twenty-threethis year, the girls being Pherson 98. Dr. Young is presidentof
Finish, Alabastine, and Gypsine; in fact all articles advertised in
Centre college, Louisville.He is just 50
Charles E. Soule qualified and assumed in a minorityof one.
ALLENDALE.
years old. He is known as an able exour city papers in the Paint, Oil, Wall Finish, Patent Medicine,
Allendalewill have a barber shop this officehe swore to faithfully perform George F. Hood holds two offices at Bay pounder of Presbyteriandoctrine.
and drug line.
soon. There are also rumors of an- the duties of Judge of Probate according City and is credited with a residence in
Portland, Ore., May 25.— In the Presto law and to the best of his ability, two separate wards— in the Third and
HE A DQU ART ERS FOR
other store.
which law includes the statuteregulat- Ninth.
byterian assembly yesterday the report on
This town boasts of a boy sixteen
ing the entire managementof the inLard Oil, Machine Oil, Castor Oil, and Paris Green.
years of age who wears a number sixJeptha Skinner, a Novi pioneer of 9t home missions was read giving contribusane. See act No. 135 of 1885. Does years, has just been gathered unto his fa- tions of within $70,000of the $1,000,000
teen shoe.
Family Medicines and Physicians’ Prescriptions Accurately Com- W. Parish has taken into partner- the simple performance of such plain thers.
asked for last year, and leavinga debt of
ship in the saw mill, Frank Parker. duty by Charles Soule merit from the
pounded.
Mrs. Cornell, a Benzonia lady, has $67,000 against $100,000last year. The proWe doubt not but that the new firm taxpayers a fatoffiice till death?
een accustomed to milking the family posed sixteenth amendment to the constiAs regards looking up monies un- cow. The other evening a squirrel tution of tho United States was endorsed.
will push the business for all there is
Stock of Drugs and Medicines,
PURE.
claimed hy heirs of deceasd persons, the
in
stopped to witness the milking act and Just before adjournmentthe Briggs cose
law also plainly directs the Judge of
bossy was on the warpath at once. Mrs. came up on reports of the committee, the
Probate that these monies must de paid
WEST OLIVE.
Cornell was tossed over a fence by the majority favoring a re-hearing and the miover to the county treasurer for safe
H. Estell of Toledo, Ohio, has moved
animal’shorn and was very dangerously nority declaring that the case should lx*
keeping and the county gets no benefit hurt.
referred to the New York synod. The reinto Sherer's house. Mrs H. Estell is
whatever unless such are never called
The harvest of death among Isbpeming ports went over.
quite sick, the trip from Toledo was too
for. But this law providingfor the children has been heavy of late, seven litmuch for her.
CELEBRATINGWORLD’S FAIR DAY.
disposal of unclaimed monies was in tle folks being buried in one day, while
C. M. Sherer has moved to Smiths
force eight years ago during Mr. Soule’s three deaths were recorded for the same
Mills, N. Y.
TIu* Grand Army to Co-operate Willi
longservice. SeeHoweH's5.98G.Why
twenty-fourhours.
1). Black and sister have gone to
School Children Oct. I'i.
Grand Rapids for a short visit with was this simple matter allowed to run
ALBANY, N. Y., May 25.— Francis Bellaloosely until 1892? Was it to get $50
their brother after which they intend
!
which this thrifty Judge* of Probate! The Soo lias a Sunday fisherman who’s my, chairman of the executivecommittee
to make Canada their future home.
sponged from the Board of Supervisors devised an imitation of a family Bible in which has charge of arrangements for a
A. Baker has moved into Black's
in order that this matter might receive which to carry his bait. The imitationis national celebration by the school children
house.
hollow, of course, and well calculatedto of this country on Oct. 12, the
Harvey Clark formerly of Fowlerville proper attention? or was it for political deceive.
buncumbe
to insura renomination?
day set apart to dedicate the
hut later of Holland has moved into
While the act of fumigating a Calumet World’s fair buildings, has interested
In regard to his claim for prudence
Irish's house.
All
!
residence that had recently harboreda case
The R. R. line repairers have been and thrift in the administration of es- of scarlet fever was in progressthe domi- Commander-in-chief Palmer, of the G. A.
tates, we would like to ask him the
R., in the matter, and General Palmer has
settingnew poles to change the wires
amount of /as he has received outside cile took fire and was wholly consumed.
written to Adjutant General Plaster statsomewhat.
Fil, John Brown pleaded guilty to cruelty of his salary, all coming from thecstates The Jackson gentleman who advertised ing that the Grand Army will co-operate
of deceased persons, and whether there for a wife recently had twenty-three re in the celebrationof Discovery Day and
to animals before Justice Montford and
from willin’ hearts in short or- requestingGeneral Piaster to render all
AND FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP, was assessed$8, probably the next time is a provisionin the statutefor the col- spouses
lection of such /as. And if so, will he der.
assistance possible.
he gets mad he will pound a stump.
Four tons of sulpher will be used to
AT LOW PRICES,
John Peck brought an executionbe- kindly refer us in his next article to
the statute where such provision can fumigate the state agriculturalcollege. Chicago Ticket " Scalpers ” Indicted.
fore Sq. Montford for a heifer of Geo.
Chicago, Mav 21.— At the instance of
Diphtheriagerms must go.
be
found.
Form an irresistable combination.
Kimes. Constable C. Cook served it.
Also will he please explain how he
EVERYONE
One penknifeand an orange was the sum a number of railroadofficialsthe grand
Tuesday Mrs. Kimes took out are reOur Custom work is made to bring us plevy and constable F. Wallace took has been able as he claims, to lay up u total of the plunder secured by t he burg- jury has indictedevery ticket broker or
In Holland, whether yon wish
fortuneof $10,000 during his term as largs who ransackedthe Belleville depot. “scalper” in town. Warrants were issued
the heifer from Cook. The case will
more trade, and talks business for us.
Judge of Probate upon a salary of $1300
to buy or not, to
Some Grand Rapids resident owns a hen and the brokers were brought in and furbe tried Tuesday.
which lays eggs that weigh three to the nished bonds in $500 each for trial. The
Dept. Sheriff B. Keppel of Holland a year.
We continue to handle Wilson Bro’s was in town Monday after Nova Norr- If he claims to be the lawver of “cult pound. This story may seem like a Indictmentsare drawn under the statutt*
of 1878, which forbidspersons other than
Shirts and Underwear, for the reason ington for assaultand battery but his urc, ability and experience" why does "whopper,” but so are the eggs.
he so tenaciouslyhung to the office, of
St. Johns Samaritans have raised $100 those authorized by the railroads to sell
bird had flown to parte unknown. The
that they make the best furnishing goods
Judge of Probate at a salary of $1300 a for a family that was left destitute by the ticket* over their lines. There will be a
cause of the charge was that he struck
legal fight to a finishover the matter.
And examine our stock of in this country.
Mrs. Wm. Marble a severe blow upon year, when other lawyers with no more death of the husband and father.
Anthony Gardner was a Keene man who
her nose, one of tho bones was broken. ability than he boasts for himself are
Cloths and Suitings for the
Stockmen an Good a* Acquit.
There in also a very good reason for the groat If he is caught he will Ik* will tried be- making from three to five thousand got in the way of a kicking horse and
dollars a year?
CUEYKNNK,
May 24.— The trial of the
received
injuries
which
resulted
in
his
increase
in
our
hat
trade.
The
Lion
Hat
lias
Spring Season.
fore Sq. Post of Holland.
stockmen now imprisoned at Fort RusFrank Barry is building a new house In regard to rotation in office, it is death.
become the standardand our customers have
well remembered by the Republican
on his place.
Two business men of Bay City are in- sell, will probably open in this city in a
perfect confidence in it. It is always made in
A fire broke out in Mrs. Austin's voters that Mr. Soule during his first volved in a legal squabble,one suing the few days. Application for a change of
the latest nobby shapes and we guaranteethe house Tuesday, caused by a defective electioneeringtour through this counother for $16,000 for the alienation of his venue will be lodged, which, it is thought,
color and wear of every hat,
stovepipe but the fire brigade and a ty used as his main argument that wife’s affections.
will bring the case here.
Judge Tate had held the Probate Office
pail of water sdon extinguished it.
The sura total of S. W. Bishop’s forgeran
unnamnabU
time.
Is
it
not
audacious
CORNER CLOTHING STORE.
Jiutey Will Run Again.
ies is now thought to be about $12,000,
(i publicly
now for Mr. Soule himself to
Washington, May 25. — Congressman
and Bishop has been bastiled at Berrien
NEW HOLLAND.
o
Probate*
plead against rotation in tin
Springsawaitingthe action of the circuit Busey yesterday wired his acceptance of
Gerrit Groenewoud, Jr., while hack- Office and attempt to hold tnis office
the nominationfor congress in his discourt.
the
same
“unreasonable
length
of
ing his team out of tin* barn last Friday
trict.
KNyiiRER.
fell and dislocated his shoulder. Dr.
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MAJESTY AND MIGHT

Wh«»

q» yet emperor of France, sat down de power, and tho blood rod earnestness, and
Now that spring is almost here, we
jected, his hands over his fare. A lad tho fire of religionszeal, and I do not Hummse (ou want a now hat. To meet
pause in reading
two of the IkwIcs
of mo
the camo in with a tray of food and said,
rut"
ixxjks or
know of any way of doing it as well as this emergency we have laid in an ext«EMENDOUS SIGNIFICANCEOF Bible, ho leaves to our common seoae to “Eat, it will do you good.” The emPRACTICAL
through tho dramatic. Attention! Be- tra lot of the finest goods in the market.
SASAMM rt as • .at
tl.
I.
.a. l'» ....
decide how often we should jaiuso in peror looked up and said, “YouaroP-om
THE WORD "SELAH."
The “King” and “Garden City" hats
hold! Hark! Selah!
are the latest styles ami all warranted.
reading the other sixty-four books of tho the country?" Tho lad replied, “Yw."
Next 1 speak of the Selah of i>er|>etuBible.
our father has a cottage and a few ity. Tho Targum, which is tho Bible in Bosnian Brothers.
Dr. T»lin»fe'a Kluqurnt Ditrourae R«— and
UOD CALLS A HALT.
acres of ground?” “Yes." “There is Chaldee, renders this word of my text
gantlng an «fl Krppalrd Vet Little UaWo must pause and ask for more light. happiness,’said the dejected emperor.
“forever." Many writers agree in be•leratoo«l Old TraUutrutKijireaaloD. Wo must pause and weep over our sins.
Ah! Napoleonnever put the emphasis lieving and stating that one meaning of
Praetleal Uaaona for Clirlatlana.
Wo must pause and abeorb the strength in the right place until he was expiring
Repairing of all kinds. Mill and Enthis word is “forever." In this very
gine Repairs u Specialty.
Brooklyn. May 22. -Rev. Dr. Tal- of one promise.1 sometimeshear peo- at St. Helena.
verse from which I tako my text Selah
ple boasting about how many times they
On tho other hand, look at Satisfac- means not only poetic significanceand
nia^M today trwik for the subject of bin
Castings in Brass and Iron.
have read tho Bible through, when they tion amid tho worst earthly disadvanintermissionand emphasis, but it moans
m
n singly word o! frequentoccur- reem to know no more about it than a
tage. “1 never saw until I was blind," eternal reverberation—forever!God’s
Cor. River and Seventh Streets,
rencu in the Bible, and whoso meaning passenger would know about tho state
said a Christian man. “I never knew governmentforever, God’s goodness foris but little understood.From it ho of Pennsylvania who should go through
HOLLAND, MICH.
what contentment was while I had my ever, the gladness of the righteousfordrew a profoundly impressive descrip- It in a St. Louis lightning expresstrain eyesight as I know what content is now
ever. Of course you and 1 have not
tion of the varied and majesticpurposes and in a Pullman “sleeper,H the two that I have lost my eyesight. I affirm,
surveyor’s chain with enough links to
of certain parts of Scripture, and a prac- characteristics of tho journey, velocity though few would credit it, that I would
measure that domain of meaning. In
J.
I).,
A
tical lesson for Christians generally. and somnolence.It is not the number not exchange my present position and
this world we must build everythingon
TURNING OUT
of times you go through the Bible, but circumstancesfor my circumstanceslieThe text was Realms Ixi. 4, “Selah.'’
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
a small scale. A hundred years are a
Tho majority of Bible readers look the number of times the Bible goes fore 1 lost my eyesight." That man put
great while. A tower five hundred feet
Special attention to Diseases of the
upon this word of ray text as of no im- through you. Pause, reflect. Selah!
the emphasisin the right place. We is a great height. A journey of four
Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat.
So also on tho scroll of your life and want to put less stress upon this world
portance.They consider it a superfluthousand miles is very long. But eterity, a mere filling in. a meaningless in- mind. We go rushing on in the song of and more stress ujion our God as our
nity! If the archangel has not strength
terjection, a useless refrain, an unde- our prosperity from note of joy to note everlasting portion.
of wing to fly across it, but fluttersand
fined echo. Selah! But 1 have to tell of joy, and it is a long drawn out legato,
David had found out the nothingness drops like a wounded seagull, there is
you that it is no Scriptural accident. It and we become Indifferent and unappre- of this world and the all-sufficiencyof
no need of our trying in the small
occurs seventy-fourtimes in the Book of ciative when suddenly we come upon a God. Notice how he interjectsthe
shallow of human thought to voyage
blank
in
tho
music.
There
is
nothing
Psalms and three times in the Book of
J.
belahs. “Trust in the Lord at all times; across it.
H&bakkuk. Von must not charge this between those bars. A pause. God ye people, pour out your heart before
of
all
AN
ELOQUENT
PERORATION.
perfect book with seventy-seven
triviali- will fill it up with a sickbed, or a com- him. God is a refuge for us. Selah."
A skeptic,desiring to show his conties. Selah! It is an enthroned word. mercial disaster,or a grave. But, thunk “Blessed lx* the Lord who daily loads
IN METAL.
tempt for the passing years and to show
If, according to an old writer, some God, it is not a breaking down. It is us with benefits, even the God of our
The Best Shaves and Hair Cuts in the
words are battles, then this word is a only a pause. It helps us to appreciate salvation. Selah." -The Lord shall that he could build enduringly,had his
city, at the Eagle Tonsorlnl Parlors.
Marathon,a Thermopyl®, a Sedan, a the blessings that are gone. It gives us count, when ho writeth up the people, own sepulcher made of the finest and
the hardest marble, and then ho had put
Waterloo. It is a word decisive, some- higher appreciation of tho blessings that that this man was born there. Selah."
North of DeKraker's meat market,
on the door tho words, “For time and
times for poetic boanty, sometimes for are to come.
Let the world have its honors,and its
for eternity," but it so happened that tho
The Selah of Habakkuk and David is riches, and its pomp. Let mo have the
selenmity.sometimes for grandeur, and
River St., Holland, Midi.
seed of a tree somehow got into an un- GOOD WOli KM A NS]
sometimes for eternal import, Through a dividing line between two anthems. Lord for
light, my peace, my
it roll the thundering chariots of the David begins his book with the words. fortress, my pardon, my - hope, my seen crevice of the marble. That seed
AND LOW PRICES.
grew and enlarged until it became a
omnipotent Qod.
“Blessed is tho man.” and after seventy- heaven.
tree and split the marble to pieces.
1 take this word for my text because 1
four Solahs he closes his l>ook with the
Wbftt sinnersvalue I resign;
There can lx no eternalization
of anyam so often asked what is its meaning, words, “Praise ye the Lord.” So there
Lord I ’Us enough that thou art mine.
thing e. rthly. But forever! Will you
1 shall behold thy blissful face.
or whether it has any meaning at all. it are mercies behind us, and there are
And stand complete in righteousness.
and I live as long as that? Wo are apt
has an ocean of meaning, from which 1 going to be mercies before us. It is good
to think of the grave as the terminus. Tenth
Holland, Mich. SPLENDID ROASTS!
This world Is all an empty show,
shall this morning dip up only four or for us that God halts us in our forWe are apt to think of the hearse as our
Hut tho bright world to which I go
five bucketfuls. 1 will speak to you, so tunes, and halts us with physical disJUICY STEAKS!
Hath Joys substantialand sincere:
last vehicle. We are apt to think of
far as 1 have time, of the .Selah of poetic tress. and halts us at tho graves of our
When shall I wake and And me there?
seventy
or
eighty
or
ninety
years,
and
significance, the Selah of intermission, dead. More than once you and I have
MILES OF SAUSAGE!
then a cessation.
0 glorioushourl 0 blest abode!
DRY GOODS STORE.
the Selah of emphasis and the Selah of been halted by such a Selah. You
1 shall bo near and like my God,
Intead of that we find the marble slab
Everythingbelongingto a first-class
perpetuity.
wrung your hands and said, “1 can’t
And sin and sense no more control
of the tomb is only a milestone,markmeat market, at
Are you surprisedthat 1 speak of the see any sense in this Providence; I can't
The endlesspleasuresof my soul.
ing the first mile, and that the great
Selah of poetic significance?Surely the see why God gave me that child, if he is
But when I speak of the Selah of emhave. only
time
.....
God who sapphired the heavens and so soon going to take it away. Oh, my phasis I must notice it is a startling,a journey is beyond. We......
enough
in
this
world
to
put
on
tho
nnde the earth a rosebud of beauty, desolatehome! Oh, my broken heart!" dramatic emphasis. It has in it the
with oceans hanging to it like drops of You could not understandit. But it Hark, the Hist of the drama. That dais and to clasp our girdle and to pick Lmliex and Gentlemen, Please Jiestowa
step
Glance on This:
morning dew, would not make a Bible was not a Selah of overthrow.It gave wakening and arousing emphasiswe up our staff. We take our first sten
RIVER STREET.
without rhythm, without redolence, you greater appreciationof the bless- who preach or instruct need to use more from cradle to grave, and then we open
without blank verse. God knew that ings that have gone; it will yet give you frequently. The sleepiest audiences in the door and start— great God, whither?
E.
The clock strikes the passing away of
eventuallythe Bible would be read by a greater appreciation of the blessings the world are religious audiences.
time, but not the passing away of etergreat majority of young people, for in that will come.
NECESSITY OF DRAMATIC FORCE.
Would respectfullyannounce to the
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thought of
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ITS GREAT SIGNIFICANCE.
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me father
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uj, to
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wear and .all the 10.000 things that go
cannot stop. The current is so swift
great analogies, that you are to spread father do that.
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more than full value for your
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“forever!”
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for
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terms.
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waters of Meribah. Selah." “The earth They looked up and down the land, ex- at the doors. As he passed on over the
and all the inhabitantsthereof are dis- amining the wrists of the young people, slipper}’pavement cautiously and care- wake up to the interest of your deathH. E. WERKMAN,
want to take advantage of
solved; 1 bear up the pillarsof it. Se- when lo! after awhile the father found fully, I steadied him until his crutch less spirit! Strike out for heaven. Rouse River St., 'Holland, Mich.
lah." “Who is this King of Glory? The a maiden with a scar upon her wrist. slipped and he fell. 1 helped him up as ye, men and women for whom Jesus
this bargain.
Lord of Hosts, he is the King of Glory. She knew him not, but he knew her. well as I could, gathered up the frag- died. Selah! Selah! Forever! Forever!
Selah." "Thou shall compass me about And oh. the joy of the reunion!So it is ments of the*package as well as I could,
with songs of deliverance. Selah." now. “Whom the Lord loveth he chas- put them under one arm and the crutch An Anecdote of the Knipcror William.
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“Though the waters thereof roar and be teneth." He cutteth, he marketh and under the other arm; but when I saw
The forces behind William II are such
Opp. (JltaicaFurnitureFactory.troubled, though the mountainsshake when lie comes to claim his own the the blood run down his pale cheek I was as have never been cultivatedin Russia,
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will Know
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them that are his: know completelyovercome. Fifty essays about whose czar lives in hourly dread of asThe latest improvedmachinery for the
“The Lord of Hosts is with us. the God tliem b)' tbe scar of their trouble, know the suffering of the poor could not touch sassination,and whose people are so
accomplishing of
GdTAlso one of the nicest loof Jacob is our refuge. Selah." "Thou : them tbe stroke of their desolation,
one like that little drama of accident many items of an official budget, so
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is good that tlie Lord sometimes
many units in a militaryreport. The
and suffering.
cated corner lots in the citv
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but now have J hundreds of people who are trying to do as any other man, although the life of
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done promptly.
“Oh, God, when thou wentest forth be kept thy word." Indeed, we must all good— we want more of the dramatic Ids grandfather was twice attempted
fore thy people, when thou didst march soon stop. Scientistshave improved element and less of the didactic. The One day, in November of 1891, he
Goods called for and delivered.
through tho wilderness. Selah.”
human longevity,but none of them tendency in this day is to drone religion, was walking with a guest through the
Wherever you find this word it is a sig- have proposed to make terrene life per- to whine religion, to cant religion, to narrow and crowded thoroughfare of a
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nal of warning hung out to tell you to petual. But the Gospel makes death moan religion,to croak religion, to se- city not far from Berlin. The sideN. MOOSE, Proprietor.
stand off the track while the rushing only a Selah between two beatitudes- pulchrize religion, when we ought to walks were narrow, and as the emperor
good, light
train goes by with its imperial passen- betweeu dying triumph on the one side present it in animatedand spectacular is a fast walker, he frequentlyhad to
gers. Poetic word, charged with sun- of the grave, and celestial escort on the manner.
step out into the street to pass other perise and sunset, and tempest and earth- other side of the grave. Going out of
Sabbath morning by Sabbath morning destrians, and especially clusters of peoquake. and resurrectionsand millen- this life, to the unprepared, is a great
ple who stopped for a chat.
With Savings Department.
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horror.
His companion, who had been in Rusare preparing for the ministry. They
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Next 1 come to speak of the Selah of
“Give me more laudanum,” said dying
$35,000.00.
come in here from the different institu- sia, was struck by the democratic manintermission.Gesenius, Tholuck, Heng- Mirabeau; “give me more laudanum,
ner
in which the German emperor rubbed
tions. I. say to them this morning: If
care of Ottawa County Times. ,3lf
(’or. Eighth and Market Street*.
stenbergand other waiters agree in say- that 1 may not think of eternityand
you will go home and look over the his- in and out among porters,fishwives, I. CAI’PON,I’res't. I. MARSILIE, Cashier.
ing that this word Selah means a rest in what is to come." And dying Hobbes
tory of the church you will find that peasants and the rest of the moving
music: what the Greeks call a diap- said. “1 leave my body to the grave and those men have brought most souls to crowd, chatting the while and acting as
balma, a pause, a halt in the solemn my soul to the great perhaps." It was
Christ who have been dramatic— Row- though this was his usual manner of
march of cautillation.
the discord of an infidel’s life breaking
land Hill, dramatic; Thomas Chalmers, gettingabout. He was struck still more
Every musician knows the importance down into the jargon of despair; but the
dramatic; Thomas Guthrie, dramatic; by the fact that no precautions against
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Experienced girl for general
of it. If you ever saw J ullien,the great Gospel makes the death of the Christian
John Knox, dramatic;Robert McCbeyne, a possible murderous fanatic appeared
musical leader, stand before five thou- a Selah between redemption and enlarge
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sand singers and players upon instru- thronement.“Almost well,” said dying George Whitefield, dramatic; Robert speak of this. The emjxror laughed bought or only a portion of it,
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ments, and with one stroke of his baton Richard Baxter, “almost well." “Play
Hall, dramatic; Robert South, dramatic; heartily, and said, “Oh, if I had to stop Situated on the corner of Ninth
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mony, then you know the mighty effect Uhrist," exclaimed dying Lambert,
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The French government, in conjuncer to what went before; it gives more nanter,went into the battle three times
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councilwill take your case in charge, tion with the Paris municipality,are
power to what is to come after.
praying: "Lord, spare the green and
and they will try to put you down, but consideringa scheme for the erection of
So God thrusts the Selah into his Bible take the ripe. This is the day I have
the God who starts you will help you stores for preserving supplies of frozen
and into our lives, compellingus to stop longed for. This is tho day I shall get
through, and great will be the eternal meat, to be used in case of another
and think, stop and consider, stop and my crown. Come, let us fight it to the
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and plastering. Communications so1
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admire, stop and pray, stop and repent, last. Forward!" So you see there is
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stop and be sick, stop and die. It is not only a short pause, a Selah of intermisGET OUT OF THE BUT.
flocks of sheep and herds of oxen that
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the great number of times that we read sion, between dying consolationson the
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Then hurst the chains with sweet surprise. ligious papers about why people do not contain even in time of peace largo supviews, and commercial work executed
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And in my Saviour’simage rise.
come to church. They do not come be- plies of meat, and immediatelyupon a
promptly. Good work and popular
for one chapter? We must pause and
AS AN EMPHATIC WORD.
cause they are not interested. The old declaration of war will receive JO, 000 prices. Gallery on River street, for
measure the height, the depth, the . I next speak of the Selah of emphasis.
hackneyed religiousphrases that come tons of beef and mutton. This repre- merly occupied by B. P. Higgins.
length, the breadth, the universe,the Ewald, the German orientalistand theomoving down through the centuries will sents fifty days’ full rations, or 100 days’
eternity of meaning in one verse.
logian, says that this word means to as- never arrest the masses. What we want
4 I should like to see some one sail cend; and wherever you find it, he says, today, you in your sphere and I in my half rations. The forts around Paris
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have suflicient food to last three years.
around one little adverb in the Bible, a you must look after the modulation of
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sphere, is to freshen up. People do not No war is likely to last this length of
Eightb Street, Holland. Mich.
little adverb of two letters, during one
the voice and you must put more force want in their senuons the sham flowers time.— Echo.
lifetime— the word “so” in the New
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into your utterance. It is a Selah of bought at the millinery shop, but the
Testament passage, “God so loved the emphasis. Ah! my friends, you and I
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Old Touxth in Ireland.
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rium of past ages, but the living reinreligious architectureof Great Britain
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which 118 are still to he seen, They
verse, “Open thou my lips, and my so important,the things e? the next are
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tho prosaic, and the tedious, and the humit converted him. William Cowper
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To the Working Prople of Michigan.

For shade trees along the roadside, A
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or in the front yard, in country or city,
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sugar maple (including black maple) is
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herein provided."
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earned wealth.
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For nearly a quarter of a century our leaves during winter.
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on some ere, more or less, one or many spective items appear. They but em- Subscriptionto Detroit Free Press (page
.........
............................
7 W
ing,

GEO. L HURLBUT
PRACTICAL

Subscriptionto Detroit Post and Tribune (page 31) ............................ 10 Ob
Auditorgeneral:
Subscriptionto Detroit Post and Tribune (page 49)
10 00
criptlon to
to Republican (page 49)....
Subscription
300
Commissioner of laud office:
Subscription
to lb-publican(page 78)....
300
Subscriptionto Detroit Post and Tribune (page 70) ............
........ 10 00
State treasurer:
Subscriptionto Itepubllcan(pageW)....
300
Subscriptionto Detroit Post uud Tribune (page 87) ............................
10 00
Attorney general:
Subscriptionto Itepubllcan(pageOfl).... 8 00
Subscriptionto DetroitPost and Tribune (page 90) ............................
1000
.Superintendent
public instruction:
lubscriptlonto DetroitPost and Tribune (page KM) ..........................
1000
State librarian:
Subscriptionto Republican (page 115)..
3 00
Subscriptionto Detroit Post and Tribune (page Mb) .........................
10 00
Commissioner of insurance:
Subscriptionto Itepubllcan(page 139) ..
8 00
Subscriptionto Detroit Post uud Tribune (page I4U) ........................
1000
Commissioner railroads:
Subscriptionto Detroit Post and Tribune (page H?) ....................
1000

41

TAXIDERMIST.
Birds, Animals, Fishes, Etc..

Mounted

1

7

to Nature.

*

furs Tanned. Rugs made to Order,

JOHN PESSINK,
Eighth

Horns Polished and Mounted.
Cases Filled.

Street.

Holland, Mich.

Old SpecimensRe-mounted

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

(

375

StraightStreet.

Grand Rapids, Midi.

BOOT AND SHOE HOUSE
—OP—

Simon Sprielsma DO YOU COOK?
Eigutu Strfet,

HO

LEND

MICH.

THE AURORA

and E»apOrating StOVG

ofLADncs’ Shoes

.ll^kinds of Cook.

of

before,

ing.

We

handle the

4*\

...

Cheaper and Better
than a wood

Co’s The

Men’s $3 Calf Shoe

stove.

new Aurora Range

is the

Best and Cheapest

your neighborhood, join it.

In the market.

a

guarantee of

is

•

_

•

•

»

<

“*

of this shoe is

tremendous, which

.

-‘f

C.M

Henderson &
The sale

s

different

grades and styles.

.

ami Baking..,

If

there

is

..

Secretaryof state:
phasize the scandalously extravagant,
Subscriptionto Post and Tribune (page
as many kinds us he can secure. When unjust and illegal methods practicedby
44) ......................................
700
women come together and communi- properly attended to, such a piece will trusjed republican officials.The re- Subscriptionto DetroitFree Press (page
Suitable for households and
40).. ...................................
7
port of the board of state auditors for
cate with Brother Henry I. Allen,
restaurants.
Auditor general:
prove to be an additionalattractionfoi
the
year
ending
September
30,
1879,
Subscription
to
Post
and
Tribune
(page
Schoolcraft,and he will take the needed
home. If properly located,it will serve shows that the following claims were
02) .......................................
7 00
For prices and information steps to organize
17-20
Commissioner of land office:
to check the fierce winds which chill allowed:
Subscription
to
Post
and
Tribune
(page
go to
Jno. W. Hayes.
Secretaryof state:
.......................................
7
the animals in the barn, drift the snows
State treasurer:
Secretary General ExecutiveBoard.
Subscriptionto Detroit Post and Tribin winter* shake the apples from the
Subscription
to
Post
and
Tribune
(page
une (paRc42> ............................ tiyco
102) .....................................
7 oq
trees in summer or lodge the grain he Subscriptionto Evening News (page 42) 15 00
Superintendentpublic Instruction:
Auditor general:
The
Subscription
to
Post
and
Tribune
(pago
fore it is ripe.
Subscriptionto Detroit Post and Trib142) ................................. jo#
17 qq
compleEight Street, Holland, Mich.
A part of this acre, or even more, une (page 50) ...........................
Commissioner of insurance:
Land cornmi»sioncr:
Subscription
to Post uud Tribune (pago
tion
*
could be planted to chestnuts, hickory Subscriptionto Detroit Post and Trib160) .....................................
700
une
(page
83)
............................
i7(jo
June loth of
NEW ROUTE, nuts, black walnuts, butter nuts and
Total for the year .................... W2 71
State treasurer:
extension from Travhazel nuts.
MISAmtOPKIATION Foil 1880
Subscriptionto Evening News (page 97) 5 00
Governor:
Subscriptionto Evening News (page 97) 5 00
erse City to Petoskey and
OlrlK Wanted.
Subscription
to Daily and Weekly TribSubscriptionto New York Times (page
Bay View, of the Chicago &
une (page 33) ........................... iooo
98' ....................................
10 00
Two girls wanted to work in hotel or Subscription
Secretaryof state:
to Detroit Post and TribWest Michigan Railway, will open
.........................
17 60 Subscriptionto Daily and Weekly Tribone girl and one elderly lady. Anyone une (naj/e 98)
Try those line Roasts which we are sellSubscription
to
Detroit
Post
and
Tribuue (page 43) ...........................
GW
a new and popular route to the Northdesiring such place call at this otliee or
ing at the
une to Flint (page 98) ..................
io 00
Auditorgeneral:
ern Michigan Summer Resorts. The
Attorney general:
Subscriptionto Daily and Weekly Tribaddress Box 2Mi, Holland, Mich.
Subscriptionto Detroit Post and Tribune page 69).... ........................
6
new line will be up to the high stand-

none, let ten or

more

true

specimens of native trees and shrubs of

men and

W

its

you.

quality.

W

'G.Van Putten

B.VanOrt

J.

'

about
the

& Sons
River Street,Holland, Mich.,

Did

—OFFER—
The most complete stock of

Staple and Fancy

You

GROCERIES. City Meat
i DRY GOODS
Blankets, Comforters,

A

Market
i

.

Itargalna!

& N.

Household goods for sale cheap foi
Or the fresh Sausages ?
system, and with the excellent train
cash. Call and examine tables,chairs,
Or the Pork Steak?
service, which will be a special feature,
stoves and many other articles.
If not, you should do so. Have you any it will speedily prove to be a favorite.
Mrs. W. Leet.
Poultry to sell ? If so, I will pay you It will he the scenic line of Michigan,
Two doors west of De Kraker’s shoe
the highest market price in cash.
running as it does along the shores of
store.
lakes and rivers for more than forty
miles, passing through the towns of

WM. VAN HER VEERE.

Dress Goods, Yarns,
Fascinators, Gloves,

Cor.

Eighth and Fish Sts.,Holland, Mich.

Barker Creek, Spencer Creek, Bellaire,
When Baby was

Central Lake, Ellsworth, and last, but

sick, we

gave her Castoria.

Stamped Goods,

by no means least, beautiful Charle- When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
voix, then which there is no more de- When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
-ANDHOUSE
SIGN lightful summer resort and to which When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
Gentlemen’s FurnishingGoods
it will 1x3 the only all rail line. Elk
-AndRapids is also reached by a short
This side of Grand Rapids, and
branch from Williamsburg. For sevBest equipped dental parlors in this
eral miles the road skirts the shore,
compete with
ALL WORK DONE IN A NEAT almost at the water’s edge, of Little part of the state. All work done satis
faetorily at lowest prices. Gillespie &
AND ARTISTIC MANNER.
I’*
RAPIDS PRICES.
Traverse Bay, nearly the entire dis- Lemley.
Try the home made chocolates at C
tance from Traverse City being a panorama of beautiful scenery. Our new Blom, Jr’s.
Summer Book, now ready will he sent For a littlemoney you can buy a large
A DSO ON HAND.
Fourteenth Street, West of Pine St
to any address on application,and much amount of goods for the next JO days
at Notier & Ver Schure.
information may 1x3 obtainedfrom it
For pure Linseed Oils, Varnishes and
regarding the Northern Resorts, and
painter’s supplies generally, go to Dr.
the advantages in reaching them posVan Putten's drug store. Brushes a
sessed by tiie C. & W. M. and D., L. & specialty,cheap.
N. Lines. Through sleeping and parH. KREMERR, M. D., Propr.
Remember that the best kind of coal

PAINTING

PAPER HANGING.

GRAND

FLOUR AND FEED JACOB HOEK
GO TO

Central Drug Store!

THE

—A run. LINE or—

Pure

rononiy

Drug's, Chemicals, Soaps,

summer for domestic use is theCunnel coal now
between Chicago, Detroit,Grand liajs for sale at Austin Harrington, Produce
Idsand Petoskey, via. Traverse City Merchant,River street, Holland.
lor cars will be run during the

and Charlevoix.

MARKET

Perfumery, Toilet Articles, &c.

Geo. DeHaven, Gen’l Pass’r Agent

ALSO A FULL LINE OF

For the choicest

Imported and JDomestic Cigars.
H. Kiikkeuh, M. D., keeps his ciliceut the store
where i ills will be received and promptly attended tO.

Beef, Pork, Mutton,

THE HAMBLETONIAN STALLION

Cassius Allen.

Do you want a line lap robe or duster
season? Remember that a large
stock is kept at H. Vaupell's harness
shop, Eight St.. Holland.
this

......................................
20 00
Commissioner of land office:
Superintendentof public instruction:
Subscriptionto Daily and Weekly TribSubscription to DotroitfPoatand Tribune (page 81) ............................
c
hune (page 113) ....... 7. ................17 go
Treasurer:
State librarian:
Subscriptionto Daily and Weekly TribSubscription to Detroit Post and Tribune (page 104) ...........................
o
une (page 123) ...........................
pj 00
Attorney general:
(.ommissionerof insurance:
Subscriptionto Daily and Weekly TribSubscription to Detroit Post and Tribune (page 113) ...........................
Subscriptionto Daily Tribune (page 199) 12 00
Superintendentpublic Instruction:
Commissioner of railroads:
Subscriptionto Dally and Weekly TribSubscription to Detroit Post and Tribune (page 122) ...........................
goo
une (page 203) ...........................
13 75
State librarian:
Subscriptionto Dally and Weekly Trib- •
Total for the year ..................... 1214 75
une (page 130). ..........................
The next year's misappropriationof the peoCommissioner of railroads:
ple s money for newspaper luxuries is found in
Subscriptionto Dally and Weekly Tribune (page 100) ...........................
e
IfM) report for the year ending September 30,
“nc

*

W

W

ew

ew

W

Secretaryof state:
Subscription to Detroit Post and Tribune (page54) ............................ |10
Auditor general:
Subscription to Detroit Post and Tribune (page 09) ............................
jo QQ
Commissioner of state land office:
Subscription to Detroit Post and Trib-

Total for

^

9

A.

M., and

3 to 5

P.

M.

Sired

:

r

lors.

.aasEfc

“

...

1

1

......

.

..

W
W
W

W

158

)

...................................... 12

W

MISAPPROPRIATIONFOR

by Resting,Jr., 2:27?4.

half past eight
in

Poultry, and G-ame

o'clockp. m., at ottice

Kantcre Block.

by all

to

who have tried them
1x3

I#

every Monday,Friday and Saturday.

I’A

KK

HURST,

Owner and Trainer.

the very finest.

ONLY REAL ESTATE SECURITY WILL
BE ACCEPTED.
Orders taken and packages delivered
Office open

A. C.
12-2D

WHEN

IN

GRAND RAPIDS

W

Total for the vear ...................
8107
MISAmiOPHlATION FOK 1881.
Governor:
Subscription to Detroit Post and Tribune (page 44) ...........................
|8 76
Secretaryof state:
Subscription to Detroit Post and Tribune (page 63) ...........................
iooo
Subscriptionto Evening News (page 54). 3 60
Auditor general:
Subscription to Detroit Post and Tribune (page 69) ............................
jo oo
Commissioner of land office:
Subscriptionto Daily Tribune (page 103).
Subscription to Detroit Post and TribCommissioner of insurance:
une (page 97) ............................
io
Subscriptionto Dally Tribune (page 116).
State treasurer:
Commissioner of railroads:
Subscription to Detroit Post and Tribune (page 111) ...........................
iooo bubscriptionto Dally Tribune (page 129).

tary.

C
Holland

A.

STEVENSON, Secretary.

Mich.. Jan., 1892.

KUITB BROS.

Sweet’s Hotel.
The

Eighth Street. Holland

best place in the city for lod trine

or meals.

‘

W
W
W
«W
W
W
W
6 W
0W
6 W

06

oo

MISAPPROPRIATIONS IN 1880.
The tfoveraor read the Tribune, Fr«e
Press, Evening News and Evening Journal, and the totel for all the office for
this year was *71.12, and for the fiscal
year ending June 80, 1800, the hill was
107.00,making the grand total *1,127.33.
This sum, *1,127.33, was taken from
the public treasury and from the taxfactory! Enquire of Notier A: Ver Commissioner of railroads:
payers’ pocket* for a purely private,
Subscriptionto Detroit Post and TribSchureJ Eighth St., Holland.
une (page 163) ...........................
joqo personalpurpose. It might as reasonaThe unanimous opinion of those who Total for year ...........................8126 26 bly have been used to purchase food for
know, ih that Rayne the photographer
the tables of these officials as for the buyMISAPPROPRIATIONFOR 082.
in doing some of the finest work they
ng of newspapers. 1 showed a woeful
Governor;
have ei’er seen, ('all ut hi* irullery Subscriptionto Evening News (page 21 1 f; x, lack of appreciationof their trust in the
bubscription
to
tbe
Republican
(page
21)
s
oo
and see tyie samples of pictures of |s’'ohandling of public money. And the exSubscription to Detroit Free Press
ple you wnow and you will U convinced
(page 21) .............................
,00u penditure of every dollar of that money
that he does eood work. River street. bubscriptionto Detroit Post and Tnbune (page 22* ........................10 0U was an outrage upon the taxpayer as
The tn-lt place to bu v hurnensrs...ad- secretaryof state:
well as degradation of officialhonor and
dles, etc., I is at \'un|s ll's hurnes- shop. Subscriptionto Republican (page 30) .. 8 00 integrity.
i

For further particularsapply to V<e secre-

By older of the Board.

|

Total for tbe year. ....................

1

—STOP AT-

free of charge.

1888

Governor:
Subscriptionto Dally Tribune (page 3i .. I6W
bubscription u> DetroitFree Press
(page 8) ................................. 7
Secretaryof state:
Subscriptionto Daily Tribune (page 12).
6
Auditorgeneral:
Subscriptionto Dally Tribune (page 89).
6
Land commissioner:
Subscriptionto Dally Tribune (page 56).
_ State treasurer:
Subscriptionto Daily Tribune (page 70)
0
Attorney general:
Subscriptionto Daily Tribune (page 79).
6
Superintendentpublic Instruction:
Subscriptionto Dally Tribune (page 89)
6

Commissioner of railroads:
Subscriptionto Detroit Post and Tribune (page 105) ...........................
jo 00

.

Veal, Etc.

W

Subscriptionto' Daily Tribune (page 2)'.
0 00
Subscriptionto Dally Tribune (page 2)..
1 60
Secretaryof state:
Subscriptionto DetroitFree Press (page
......................... ,o
8)..
................................. 4 60
Subscription to Evening News (page
114)
Subscriptionto Daily Tribune (pago 9)..
8 00
Auditor general:
Subscriptionto New York ‘ Times ' (page
Subscription
to
Daily
Tribune
...........
6
..... ......
10 00
(.’ommissioner of land office:
Subscription to Detroit Post and Trib0
une (page 115) ........................iooo Subscriptionto Daily Tribune (page 40).
State treasurer:
superintendentof public instruction:
Subscription
to
Daily
Tribune
(page
51).
600
subscriptionto Detroit Post and TribSuperintendentof public instruction:
une (page 129) ..........................
jo oo
Subscription
to
Daily
Tribune
(page
63).
0
State librarian:
Commissioner of insurance:
Subscriptionto Detroit Post and Trib6 00
une (page 137) ...........................
iooo Subscriptionto Daily Tribune (page 79)
Commissioner of railroads:
Commissioner of Insurance:
Subscription
to
Dally
Tribune
(page
86)
6
Subscriptionto Detroit Post and Tribune (page 188) ..........................io u)
Total for the year ......................
|61 90
Subscription to Daily Tribune (page

.

All kinds of metal work done at the
best rates at the Central Dental Par-

—

MONEY TO LOAN!

the year ...................... 154 00

MJ8 APPRO PIU ATION FOR 1887.
Governor
Subscriptionto DetroitFree Press (page

The best gallery in Holland is Hopw
kins’. The finest “ Excelsior” finished
isx1' is
photographs,cabinets and imperials.
tiful in appearance, and Is a natural trotter.He
Children’s photos a speciality. The
is a fiMt walker and his coils inherit this very
Subscriptionto New York Times
ALSO
Important traitof character.He is u sure foal best work at popular prices. Studio
(page 111) ...............................
iooo
getter, and his colts are all sound, straight, and opposite First State Bank, Eighth
Attorney general:
fine appearing.
Street.
Subscription to Detroit PostandTribune (page 119) ...........................
iooo
Will make the season of 1892 as follows:
Dida you want a hat?
hat? Step in at Bos- Superintendent public instruction:
Subscription
to
Detroit
Post
unit
TribThe Ottawa County Building and Loon AssociaBrothersand see the fine lot of
As the market affords.
" 'bel‘ni man Brothers and
une (page 127) ...........................
iooo
tion, has
"Garden City” and "King” hats which State librarian:
Wednesdayand Thursday at the barn of Fred
they have just received.They are the Subscription to Detroit Post and TribMiller, Monterey.
ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS AND UPune (page 160).. ......................
iooo
We have recentlyadded a .Steam Meat Jrtday and Saturday at Colman's barn, Hamll- latest styles, colors black and brown, Commissioner
of Insurance:
WARDS
and ovary hat warranted.
Subscriptionto Detroit Post and TribCutter which enables us to produce
une (Mge 155i ..........................
iooo
to loan to members every alternateSaturday, at
twoBi’eS?toldme °f ,erv,ce antl 110 whe,‘ coIt >«
Stav4 holts wanted ut the old Fixter bubscriptionto Dally Tribune (page 166). 12 00
Sausages that are pronounced
0".$c hourn,8 to

W

t

ard of the C. & W. M. and D., L.

.

V

.

1

—

—

I'm.

«

• illiifc.tol

lli<*<'umnii n

('own

Our

J'

Thu council met .Muy 24th,
A nunilvr of claiin-' were pivnented
Jim'

jiI

ill

streets lust

lowed.

(

II) Mu

rshsl.
our

regard to the disturbance on

Tu

ADVERTISED LETTERS.

List of letters ad vertisedfortiie
wuek

-day toorning at about' ending Muy 28, at the Holland. Mich,

fee on miv.-n and bridges two o'clock, wo wish to mention a little post office: Bertha Brown, Anna
wuo referrjdth j> •tltlon of J« fact in connection with it. When P. C. Brown, B. J. Deboe, Reuben Docking,

The commit
to

whom

8IGHTH STREET,

HOLLAND,

N. MeKiiy and oth r-. praying for the Becker, Kllus Becker and H. Vaupoll Swan Olson, 2.
Improvementof Ninth uttvt heUvwn
had their prisoner they did not
G. J. Van Durkn, p. M.
the e •litre of Pine street and th
‘litre
Ain-nimn!
of Water alivei , and also to whom wan what to do with him, as they did
referred the profile,diagram and cati* have a key to the jail. P. Becker All veteransare invited to meet
inaUih for the improving of -aid part of then went to tile office of the Phumix with the A. C. Van Raalte Post at the
wild Ninth street a* made by Geo. li.
planing mill where Frank Walsh was G. A. R. hall on Sunday evening. May
Sipp. city surveyor, reported recommending the granting of the prayers of

know

not

.....

Opposite

CLOCKS

!

Kant.•rs,

WATCHES

the petitionersand the adoption of profile. diagrams,etc., for the improve- the keys of the jail to him. Now the
B. Van Raalte, Commander.
ment of Ninth street between the cenpoint we wish to call attention to is
Girl Wuitod!
tre of Pine street and the iron stake at
the intersectionof Ninth, Lake and this : Has the marshal the right to de- Good wages willl lx* paid to a good
Water streets. The re|K»rt and recom- liver the keys of the jail to any citizenRirl for doing general housework,
mendations were adopted and the im- excepting an officer? Was it not the Apply
L. 12. Van DrezeB,
provementdetermined upon, that part
duty of Marshal Keppel to go along
River Street Restaurant,
of Ninth street to be improved to lx*
known and designated as “West Ninth with the jierson calling for the keys
Holland, Mich.
Street Special Assessment District.”
and see to It himself that the prisoner
Aid. Schoon moved that the profiles,
was looked up ? The idea that anyone . REPORT OF THE CONDITION
diagrams and estimates of the costs and
ii«uk»tiioiiui.«i,
expense for the improving, grading can go to the city marshal and secure „rii,^iiuiiu„dciiyH»»t«
and graveling of West Ninth Street the keys of the jail is preposterous.Mii'idgmi,ut tin- CIom) of BunIum*.
Special Street Assessment District in Think of the misuse that it could
HHW*
the city of Holland, as made by Geo. H.
RESOURCES.
apftted to.BWhat does the city pay
Sipp, city surveyor, and now before the
marshal for, anyway? Our city fathers hoanssnd discouma ............
common council be and are hereby de.... 22.311.00
........
jMisited with the city clerk for public might perhipdo well W think
013.(1
examination, and that the city clerk is matter
Due from banks in reservecities ..... 13.500.52
instructedto give notice thereofand of
IM.OO
the district to be assessed,as determ- Harvey tfldred is a Romeo resident
bankC"”‘
1.200.00
got
in the way of a runaway steer and Furaltureanflfixtures ................
ined by resolutions of the common coun3.500.00
cil May 24. 1892, by publishingthe same was thrown twenty feet without injury to Terreal estate ..................

Hardware Store.

!

Complete Stock.
REPAIRING.

to

..
a
thh

MIC

The Old Reliable.

Iw

__

over.

himself or the

two weeks in the Holland City News,
one of the ncwspa|)ers of the city of
Holland, and that Tuesday the 14th day

Mmwaui

who

_

steer.

at
,

232.09

Check, and cash Hem. .................

Past Reputation

A

GUARANTEE

124.(3

The chair of geology, made vacant
,,enn eh'"
Gold coin .................
......
OSKOt
the state university bv the death of ProSilver coin ................... .....
075.05
of June. A. I). 1892. is hereby designat- fessor Alexander Winchell, has been
V. s. and NationalRank Nolen ......... 5.085.00
ed as the time when the common coun- filled by the appointment of Israal C.
cil will meet at their room to consider Russell of the United States
Total...
....... |J50,880.95
any objections thereto, that may he
miide.— Carried.
Sarah Black was convicted of
LIAllfJLITJKS.
The clerk reported the followingpro- counterfeit money by a Bay City jury,' Capital stock paid In ...................? 50.000.(«
posals for constructinga culvertacross who recommendedher to the mercy of the -Surplus fund ......... .................
1.005.00
Pine street between Pine and Maple court. The court tumbled to the sugges- Undivided profits.......................25.10
streets, viz.: Peter Costing, $605.50; tion by releasing Sarah on suspended sen Individualdeposits .................
52.000.(1
Wm. Kinney, $5.'{5: D. Stroovenjans, tence.
Certificates of deposit ..............
40.0U.88
$496. Contract was awarded to D. StroEd Clark, the Jackson man who went Rills payable
.....................
7,000.00
venjuns as per his bid. the culvert to be insane at Coldwater,claims to know all
Total .............. ..... 1150,880.05
completed on or before the fifteenth about the Crouch murder case. Ashe
STATE OK MICHIGAN. I
day of June. 1892. On motion the city never talked about the matter before go
Coi’Ktv or Ottawa, f
attorney was requested to draw up the lug daft, it looks as though he might
necessary contract and bond between really have been carryingthe secret all I, Cornelius VerSchure. Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
the city of Holland and D. Strorenjans these years.
for the building of culvert. On motion
The alumni orationat Olivet college statement is true to the best of my knowledge
C. VjsnScutlBB,
ashler.
the mayor and clerk were empowered will be delivered June 23 by Hon. Thomas and
to approve contractand bond. •
W. Palmer, presidentof the forthcoming Subscribed and sworn to before me this 23rd
day of May. 1802. Hekbv D. Post,
Aid. Den Uyl gave notice that at World’s fair.
Notary Public.
some future meeting of the common
Correct— Attest:
council he would introduce an ordiChildren Cry for
.Iacob Van Pcttkn,
nance entitled. “An ordinance regulatAmu an Van Putten. t Directors.
ing the location, erection and construc- Pitcher’s
Jacob Van Putten,,.1b.,
.In. )
tion of telephone poles, telegraph poles,
electric light poles and all other poles
in any of the streets, alleys,parks and
other public places within the city of
.........

j .

.....

Of Good

Geological
society.
passing

Work.

.

SPECIAL SALE!

.

belief.

(

Caetoria.

HeH&nd awI prorkHug - ^
Council adiourned.

Holland Mle:,.. Mu.,.

You Give Us

Will

violation thereof.

't»J.

YOUR ATTENTION
JUST A MOMENT?

;

The board met

in adjourned sessions.
Meeting called to order by its uresi-

dent.

Members present, Messrs' Mokmu.
DeRoo, HarringtonBoyd. Beach,
Hummer, and VerSebure. *

WE ARE MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

i

Minutes of the previous meeting read
and approved.
The secretary presentedand read
communicationreceived by him. and
on motion of Mr. Harrington was filed.
The committeeon teachers made report in writing which was read recommending C. M. McLeanassuperintendant at a salary of $1200 and on motion
of Mr. Harrington
Resolved,That the recommendation
of the committee as regards hiring a
superintendant and salary to be paid,
be treated separately.Carried. On
motion of Mr. Harrington.
Resolved,That the recommendation
regarding salary of superintendent be
fixed at $1100, which motion was lost by
the following vote: Ayes. Messrs. Harringtonand VerSchure; Nays. Mokma.

OarStoelr is'iaTge •tliis'Sprmgrand'we-desire --to-rednee-it-im-mediately, on account of needing money.
To accomplish this we have decided to give, for a few days only,
FOR STRICTLY CASH,

WAGONS
-AND-

"

And make

Boyd. DeRoo. Hummer and Beach.
On motion of Mr. Harrington,
Resolved. That the name of T. A.
Conlon be substituted for C. M. Me

Clothing, Hats, Caps

CARRIAGES 25 PER CENT DISCOUNT!

a point to have the best
terial in them and sell them as
it

ma-

ON ALL ARTICLES ABOVE ONE DOLLAR.

close as possible.

IF

YOU ARE GOING TO BUILD
WE CAN FURNISH YOU

Lean, salary to be adjusted later, afterwhich a general discussion followed
and motion was lost by ayes and nays
as follows: ayes. Messrs’.Boyd. Harrington and VerSchure: nays’ Mokma.

DeRoo

Hummer and

tion of

DeRoo.

Our goods are

PUMPS!
And

RIVER STREET. B.

substantialone for a price as low

M. I'fanstiehl.......................... 350

Margaret Rost ..... ............................300
Rika Te Roller ......................... 330
M able Rose.. ............................... 350

further time for investigatingbefore
making additionalrecommendationsof
appointments.
In behalf of the Market street church
Mr. Mokma requested the privilege of
using a room in our school during the
vacation for the purpose of giving instructionsin the Holland language.
On motion of Mr. DeRoo, the request
was laid over until the dext regular
meeting of the board. Carried.
On motion of Mr. Boyd the hoard adc. VerSchure. See.

journed.

You can be suited with blankets, stable sheets and dusters in fact anything
pertaining to horse furnishingsby calling at Vaupell's harness and horse
clothing rooms.

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Caetoria.
A large stock of Toilet articlesand
Perfumery always on hand at the drug
store of Dr. Wm. Van Putten. These
cheaper than the cheapest.

All operations known to the dental
professionperformed with care bv skillful operators a? the Central ’Dental
Parlors.
Finest cabinet
J. T.
lery.

Bergen for

photographsof
at Hopkins'

sab*

H,.*-.

(ial-

DE FREE

&

We Mean What We

HENDERSON.

Say

de-

!

If

POST, - MANAGER.

you want

to

all

Periodicals.Leave your orders

for any publicationin the United States
or

buy, sell or rent a House,

Canada, at the

O.

,
,
, . ,

p ,
Purchase where you eau do the

i

„„

money.

....

If

hat ih just what we are do-

1

*

l,e

BEST

a

payment

of

SI

00

new house
down and

ance of purchase price

“SUNLIGHT" and “DAIS!

at

TO LOAN!

^uuty nuildin* and Loan AmocI*tlon.has

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS AND UP-

you want a Wagon, light or
We are manu-

WARDS

heavy, see our stock.

can sell you a

Post-office, Holland

DE KEYZER.

! MONEY

best

and get the best articlefor the least1

ing.
I

'

OR VEHICLE OF ANY KIND?

Lot or Farm, call on or address u*.

WHEN

On

Buggy, Road Wagon,
Road Cart,

EXCHANGE.
d. C.

HOLLAND, MICH.

REDUCED RATES

DO YOU WANT A

Real Estate

ZEELAND, MICH.

WANTTHE

All!

Bargains!

ELEN BAAS.
YOU

PLAIN figures, so you can
when making purchases.

newspaper agency.

as anywhere.

cominitt****on teachers asked for

sell

Prices.

in

HOLLAND

can give you a good working and

Maggie H. I’fanatielil
.....................
350

goods we

Low

Chicago Clothing Store.

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE

Saddle G. Clark ............................. *,>75
Maggie Meeuivsen......................... 275
Mary Damson .....................
275
Minnie Van Raalte .........................
275
A. A. Cunningham............................
375

marked

Strictly One Price To

AS LOW AS ANYONE.

Gertrude liigKins ...........................
300
Rose Mohr ....................................
>>75

all

duct the discount

SASH AND DOORS

Addle Clark ...................................
350
Minnie Mohr ..................................350

The

at

Beach. On mo-

Resolved, That C. M. McLean be
electedsuperintendent at a salary of
$1200, which motion prevailed as* follows: ayes, Messrs. DeRoo. Hummer.
Beach and Ver Sehure: nays. Mokma.
Boyd and Harrington.
The following teachers were elected
for the coming year at the salaries set
opposite their names:
H.8. Meyers .................
woo
UeutriceKimpton , .................
375

Anna

Goods Sold

All

!
j
and

for facturing them daily and will lx* pleased ; 10 loan t" wembeni every alternatetytiL

bal-

S8 per

month.

to have you

examine our goods.

,mlf

If we

do not have on hand what you want we
can make

it

for you on short notice

guarantee all work and

We

f1*1!1,’vlo, k

P-

In

-

•“ bffie:

" HMter* ,,lo<k'
REAL ESTATE SECURITY
ACCEPTED.

materjal.

manufactureBpring or De- OWice open every Monday, Friday and Saturday
BRANDS.
livery Wagons when desired.
For further particularaapply to the Score"
Lots for sale at S25 down and
MORE
WHITER
BETTER liREAD
In connection with the above we are ....
t<iry'
THAN ANY OTHER FLOUR MADE.
balance at S25 per year with 6 per doing general Blaoksmithing,Horse-' . or' tro 1 ®
shoeing, Jobbing and Repairing in Holland Mich... fan.’ I802!
Our Wheat Grits” are the choicest cereal food for a Breakfast or cent interest.
wood and metal.
Dessert dish. Recipes for cooking printed on every packige.
Thanking our patrons for past favors,
Ask your grocer or Hour dealer for them.
FOB PROFIT
At theGnuui
Farms in Dakota, Kansas and we solicit a share of your patronage.

BREAD!

BREAD!

also

!

j

.

.

yj

the walsh-de roo milling) CO.
Corner River and Fifth Street. /

ltplda,(Mlob.)

Michigan, all on easy terms and
low prices.

JAMES KOLE. (orfucdleHtSWIfiRN
Rortli River Si.. Holland. Mirh,

12

Kucloae stamp for eataloKue

C!OI,|.K(iK.

Addrew A. s I’AUfi. Prop

r.

